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Long Point Bird Observatory
In OctOber 1959, six members of the Ontario Bird Banding Association • 
made their first expedition to the Tip of Long Point in search of an ideal location 
to study bird migration. In the spring of 1960, the Long Point Bird Observatory 
(LPBO) • was founded. Subsequently LPBO became the oldest bird observatory 
in the Western Hemisphere and houses one of the largest continuous data sets on 
migratory birds in the world.
 LPBO quickly grew beyond the borders of Long Point with the implementation of 
regional and provincial research and monitoring programs, including the initiation 
of the Ontario Bird Feeder Survey (precursor to Project FeederWatch), and North 
America’s first sponsored bird count fundraiser, the Great Canadian Birdathon 
(previously Baillie Birdathon). Remarkable growth occurred in the following de-
cades with the initiation and coordination of a wide range of national and inter-
national programs and initiatives. In recognition of the organization’s breadth and 
aspirations, LPBO  membership  voted  to  create  Bird Studies Canada (now Birds 
Canada) in 1998. LPBO was then reinvented as a program of Birds Canada oper-
ating research, education, and training programs that focus on ornithology, conser-
vation, and other aspects of natural history at Long Point. LPBO programs include 
the Migration Monitoring Program, Young Ornithologists’ Workshop and Internship, 
Tree Swallow Research Project, Latin American Training Program, Long Point 
Breeding Bird Census and Wetland Monitoring, and an active and diverse program 
of public education, professional training, and collaborative research.
 You can follow our weekly sightings board • during the migration monitoring 
seasons, or find us on Facebook •, Instagram •, and Twitter •.

BIRds CAnAdA • is the leading science-based bird conservation organization 
in Canada. The mission of Birds Canada is to conserve the wild birds of Canada 
through sound science, on-the-ground actions, innovative partnerships, public en-
gagement, and science-based advocacy. 
 Birds Canada is a national charity built on the contributions of thousands of sup-
porters and Citizen Scientists. Using data from our volunteer monitoring programs 
and targeted research, our scientists identify significant population changes and 
direct conservation planning. We are a strong partner in BirdLife International, the 
world’s largest conservation alliance for nature and people, active in more than 120 
countries and territories.
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2020 was arguably the single most challenging year in lPbo’s storied 
history. The worldwide CoViD-19 pandemic influenced every aspect of observ-
atory life: everything from staffing, to grocery shopping, to our field work. indeed, 
we considered ourselves very lucky to be operating at all during the pandemic, par-
ticularly in the spring, when much of ontario was under heavy lockdown restric-
tions. many observatories across the country shut down for the spring, and, in some 
cases, for the entire year. however, being no strangers to change or challenge, we 
developed rigorous CoViD-19 protocols that allowed us to continue gathering at 
least some data throughout lPbo’s 60th consecutive spring migration.
 it was a spring like no other. Volunteers were virtually absent, aside from a 
brief but productive time when breakwater was opened by long-time lPbo col-
laborators and local wood Thrush experts, brendan boyd and alex israel. Program 
assistant matt timpf and i were stationed at the tip for may and old Cut for 
much of april and June. The term “physical distancing” took on a new meaning for 
us, who were no doubt the most physically-distanced people in southern ontario 
while at the tip. what a way to ride out a pandemic – we couldn’t have been more 
thankful for our isolation! old Cut continued to run in our absence, but mainly 
only for censuses conducted by ryan leys, stu mackenzie, and ron ridout. 
 as the fall migration monitoring season rolled around, we were able to return 
to a semblance of a familiar, though still much reduced, operating regime. The fall 
was memorable for a number of reasons, and not just because the pandemic’s influ-
ence continued. For the fall, we assembled a small but extremely experienced and 
reliable team of volunteers and staff. The team’s capability became obvious during a 
run of big days at old Cut during the first week of october, when 1 252 birds were 
banded with ease.

A Year in Review

 

2020 was a year of 
change and loss for 
many people and 
in many ways. As if 
a global pandemic 
wasn’t enough, LPBO 
facilities were hit by 
two 30-year flooding 
events and lake storms 
that changed the face 
of the point forever. 
Photo: Mourning 
Warbler. 

By Mark A. Conboy
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other aspects of our program were 
also impacted by the pandemic. 
long Point national wildlife area 
(nwa) was closed for almost the en-
tire spring, which seriously curtailed 
our great lakes marsh monitoring 
Program (glmmP) surveys along 
squires ridge and our ontario 
shorebird surveys along the south 
beach. it also resulted in the post-
ponement of the final season of the 
long Point breeding bird Census; 
the census will now wrap up in 2021. 
regrettably, CoViD-19 also forced 

the cancellation of the latin american training Program and the Doug tarry 
young ornithologists’ workshop and internship. our research program was also 
very much reduced due to many universities cancelling their field seasons.
 another consequence of the pandemic was that the Friends of lPbo were 
unable to work at old Cut. in normal years, the Friends help with a myriad of tasks 
around the station, including scribing, extracting, gathering observations, greeting 
visitors, and running the lPbo shoppe. revenue from the shoppe provides critical 
support to lPbo. by all accounts, the Friends have dramatically increased the 
quality of our visitor and education services at old Cut. we look forward to having 
the friends back at old Cut as soon as it is safe to do so!
 as if a pandemic wasn’t enough, lPbo battled with and worried over lake 
erie’s exceedingly high water levels. The lake level in 2020 was some 60 cm above 
average, and just slightly below 2019 levels, but still high enough to cause massive 
erosion, extreme storm surges and seiches, and endangerment of all infrastructure 
at the tip on more than one occasion. There were two major flood events, one in 
spring and one in fall, which submerged much of the old Cut woodlot and its 
surroundings under a metre of water. The spring flood was called a “30-year flood.” 
The fall flood was, however, of equal magnitude! luckily no lPbo personnel 
were present at the tip when either flood occurred, though damage to bridges and 
buildings there suggested flood waters reached extreme levels. Damage to the old 
Cut field station was superficial, but many of the neighbours north of the observ-
atory experienced damage. The floods were a sight to behold: eastern Cottontails 
swimming for their lives, shrews and mice riding planks and other debris to safety, 
torrents of water pouring through the net lanes, and the boats floating high above 
the channel walls, all made the situation feel surreal, if not eminently serious.

 

Variations of this 
sign circulated in 
many spheres of 
society in 2020, 
including a few 
versions in the 
avian world. 
We chose the 
Sandhill Crane to 
illustrate physical 
distancing. 
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a handful of severe winter storms and the two storm surges that produced the 
spring and fall floods dealt a harsh blow to the tip. many of the traditional net 
lanes that had been so productive for years were washed away even before 2020, 
but after the onslaught of wind and waves that characterized much of 2020, ab-
solutely none of them remain. almost all of the trails, sedge meadows, and trees 
within half a kilometre of the tip are now gone. as a result, new net lanes had to 
be established, and far fewer nets were used in 2020 than in recent years. as if that 
wasn’t enough for the poor old tip, a november storm destroyed the north wall of 
the block building, rendering it useless going forward. no one was present to see it 
happen but it looks like a massive cottonwood trunk broke through the wall like a 
medieval battering-ram. Virtually everything that was stored in the block building 
was washed into the lake. The shed was damaged with significant holes punched 
through its walls, and the dune upon which the Cabin sat was almost completely 
washed away, though the cabin remains safe and sound atop its pilings. earlier in 
the fall, we proactively demolished the old lighthouse keeper’s house, which housed 
lPbo personnel for decades, in anticipation of being similarly damaged in a storm 
– a good decision! local videographer gregg mclachlan (WorkCabin Creative •) 
chronicled the demolition (Figure 1).

 

Waterspouts 
over lake Erie

https://www.workcabin.ca/video-production/
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Figure 1. A  Heavy erosion of the Tip Cabin dune. Only a few years ago this dune would have practically hidden 
the entire south wall of the cabin, now it is virtually gone. B  Lake Erie’s average water level in 2020 was about 
60 cm above average, reducing dry land at the Tip to a fraction of what it once was. C  Destruction of the Block 
Building. d  Demolishing the old lighthouse keeper’s cottage.

A B

C d

to cap off the year, our newest and most expensive outboard motor was stolen 
off one of our boats, which had been left overnight on the beach in long Point 
Provincial Park. The motor was never seen again.
 a smaller staff, pandemic-related restrictions, floods, storms, and thieves aside, 
everyone in the lPbo family agreed that despite or perhaps because of, 2020’s 
challenges, the year was a tremendous success, and one that won’t soon be forgotten!
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lPbo has been ColleCting stanDarDizeD Data on bird migration at 
long Point since 1960. in 1986, lPbo coined the term “migration monitoring” 
to describe the use of standardized daily counts of migrating birds as a method of 
monitoring populations of selected migratory species. each spring and fall, staff 
and volunteers perform daily censuses, banding, and observations at each of three 
research stations on long Point: old Cut, breakwater, and the tip. The migration 
count data assembled at lPbo are used to derive daily estimated totals for each 
species recorded throughout the year. ultimately, estimated total data are used to 
generate population trends • for over 200 species. migration monitoring is a valu-
able method because it enables the monitoring of species that breed in northern 
Canada, or other inaccessible areas, which can be difficult to assess with more con-
ventional monitoring methods such as the north american breeding bird survey. 
There are now about 30 migration monitoring stations across Canada which form 
the Canadian Migration Monitoring network (CMMn) •.
 even with only 38 % of the usual field hours, lPbo managed to band 11,390 
birds of 116 species and forms. That is 58 % fewer birds (15,641 individuals) below 
the ten-year average of 27,031 birds of 149 species and forms. The 2020 banding 
total was the lowest since 1981, when only 9 308 were banded . an additional 1869 
recaptures of previously banded birds (includes lPbo and foreign recaptures) were 
also processed.

Migration Monitoring Program

Male White-winged 
Crossbill. A male and 
a female were banded 
in 2020, the first since 
2012.

Trends from LPBO 
and stations across 
Canada can be found 
here •

https://www.birdscanada.org/birdmon/default/?lang=EN&lang=EN
https://www.birdscanada.org/bird-science/canadian-migration-monitoring-network-cmmn/
https://www.birdscanada.org/bird-science/canadian-migration-monitoring-network-cmmn/
https://www.birdscanada.org/birdmon/default/popindices.jsp
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no new species were added to the lPbo banding list in 2020. however, despite 
low numbers of birds banded, there were certainly some highlights:

1

4

2

5

2020 Banding 
highlights

GREATER YELLOWLEGs 1  First banded since 1993 and only the seventh one ever.
LOGGERHEAd sHRIKE 2  First banded since 1988.
OREGOn JunCO First banded since 2016.
TuFTEd TITMOusE 3  First banded since 2016.
PuRPLE MARTIn 60 banded, the most since 1985, thanks to the colony at old Cut.
EvEnInG GROsBEAKs 4  2 banded, the first since 2013, and the most since 2012.
WHITE-WInGEd CROssBILLs 1 male 5  and 1 female 6  banded, the first since 2012.

higher than average numbers of:
TREE sWALLOW (883, including birds from the tree swallow grids), HOusE

sPARROW (260), TEnnEssEE WARBLER (154), nORTHERn PARuLA (56), CAROLInA 

WREn (13), EAsTERn BLuEBIRd (10), and BELTEd KInGFIsHER (4).

3

6
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of the 1 869 recaptures in 2020, the vast majority were of birds banded in 2020. 
These included resident breeders, migrants on stopovers, and feeder birds that have 
a habit of wandering into baited traps time and again. more interesting were the 
272 recaptures of birds banded at lPbo in previous years. red-winged blackbird, 
Common grackle, northern Cardinal, black-capped Chickadee, and american 
tree sparrow were the most commonly recaptured species. as expected, most of 
these birds were originally banded in 2019, though there were also some long-sur-
viving birds. amazingly, the northern Cardinal that was originally banded in 2011 
had never been recaptured at lPbo in the intervening eight years! by contrast, 
one black-capped Chickadee that was originally banded in 2016 had been recap-
tured more than two dozen times by the end of 2020. two red-winged blackbirds 
stretched all the way back to 2012, while one blackbird and an american tree 
sparrow had survived since 2013 (table 1).
 in 2020 there were 33 reports of birds that had been banded at lPbo and 
were subsequently found elsewhere. as is often the case, a number of these birds 
were discovered close by, at Port rowan and st. williams. two records from north 
Carolina were far more interesting, as they involved a brown-headed Cowbird and 
a brown Thrasher that had collided with wind turbines. usually northern saw-
whet owl is the most frequently recaptured bird of the year, and that was the case 
in 2020. eight lPbo-banded saw-whets were recaptured at banding operations 
across the northeastern united states, with one additional bird found in ontario. 
There were two particularly interesting birds that were found near Peterborough. 
one was a long-eared owl, one of only a handful of recoveries of this species in 
Canada! This owl was banded at lPbo on october 28, 2012, one of 14 that were 
banded during that record year. it was found dead on June 14, 2020. The other was 
a Purple Finch that had been banded at the tip on may 1, 2017. it was observed 
foraging at a bird feeder. This feeder happened to belong to past lPbo coordinator 
mike burrell, who spent the day reading the band number. This is only the fourth 
lPbo Purple Finch recovery (table 2).

Figure 2. A Purple 
Finch banded at the Tip 
on May 1, 2017 was 
seen at a bird feeder 
belonging to past LPBO 
coordinator Mike Burrell 
in Peterborough, Ont., 
in October 2020. 
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Table 1.  2020 recaptures of birds originally banded at LPBO in the previous four years.

species 2016 2017 2018 2019 Total

American Goldfinch 2 2
American Robin 2 1 3
American Woodcock 1 1
American Tree Sparrow 3 1 2 4 11
Baltimore Oriole 2 2 4
Black-capped Chickadee 2 4 11 17
Brown-headed Cowbird 1 1 1 3
Blue Jay 1 1
Brown Creeper 1 1
Carolina Wren 1 1
Common Grackle 7 9 20 30 68
Common Yellowthroat 1 1 2
Downy Woodpecker 3 3
Golden-crowned Kinglet 1 1
Grey Catbird 4 4
House Finch 1 1 2 4
House Sparrow 2 1 7 10
House Wren 2 1 3
Marsh Wren 1 1
Mourning Dove 1 1
Northern Cardinal 2 5 4 8 20
Northern Saw-whet Owl 1
Red-winged Blackbird 18 6 25 46 100
Slate-coloured Junco 1 1
Swamp Sparrow 2 2
Tree Swallow 1 1
White-throated Sparrow 1 1 2
Yellow Warbler 1 2 1 4
Total 37 28 67 130 272

AHY = after hatch year; AsY = after second year; HY = hatch year; sY = second year; u = unknown.
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Table 2.  LPBO-banded birds reported from elsewhere in 2020 (includes reports from other years only received 
by LPBO in 2020). 

species Age at banding LPBO 
Banding date

Foreign
Encounter date

Foreign
Encounter location

American Robin SY May 26, 2019 June 23, 2020 Vantown, Mich.
Blue Jay SY May 11, 2019 July 7, 2020 London, Ont.
Brown Thrasher HY October 2, 2020 November 11, 2020 North Carolina*
Brown-headed Cowbird AHY September 6, 2020 November 11, 2020 North Carolina*
Brown-headed Cowbird AHY April 19, 2009 August 2010 St. Williams, Ont.
Brown-headed Cowbird AHY April 16, 2017 April 10, 2019 Rock Creek, Ohio
Brown-headed Cowbird HY April 21, 2019 March 18, 2020 Dale, Ill.
Common Grackle AHY May 5, 2019 May 26, 2020 Drumbo, Ont.
Common Grackle AHY April 20, 2017 May 27, 2020 Harley, Ont.
Common Yellowthroat AHY September 6, 2017 April 25, 2019 Tri-county, Ohio
European Starling AHY May 18, 2015 August 2020 Port Rowan, Ont.
House Finch AHY March 29, 2016 May 6, 2020 Trumbull, Ohio
House Sparrow HY August 16, 2020 December 6, 2020 Ontario
House Sparrow AHY May 29, 2013 September 2015 St. Williams, Ont.
House Sparrow HY January 1, 2016 August 2017 Port Rowan, Ont.
House Sparrow U November 9, 2014 October 2017 Port Rowan, Ont.
House Sparrow U October 31, 2016 August 2019 Port Rowan, Ont.
House Wren HY October 14, 2020 October 23, 2020 Ontario
Long-eared Owl HY November 11, 2012 June 14, 2020 Peterborough, Ont.
Northern Saw-whet Owl HY October 28, 2019 November 6, 2020 New York*
Northern Saw-whet Owl HY October 24, 2019 November 17, 2020 Pennsylvania*
Northern Saw-whet Owl HY October 16, 2020 November 18, 2020 West Virginia*
Northern Saw-whet Owl HY October 24, 2020 November 11, 2020 Ohio*
Northern Saw-whet Owl HY October 24, 2019 October 24, 2020 Pennsylvania*
Northern Saw-whet Owl HY October 24, 2019 October 17, 2020 Pennsylvania*
Northern Saw-whet Owl HY October 24, 2020 November 4, 2020 Ohio*
Northern Saw-whet Owl SY November 7, 2017 November 9, 2020 Carsonville, Pa.
Northern Saw-whet Owl HY November 8, 2015 November 5, 2020 Ballydown Beach, Ont.
Purple Finch U May 1, 2017 October 2020 Peterborough, Ont.
Red-winged Blackbird SY April 13, 2019 April 17, 2020 St. Williams, Ont.
Red-winged Blackbird SY May 13, 2011 August 2017 Carholme, Ont.
Rose-breasted Grosbeak ASY May 9, 2016 May 13, 2020 Clinton, Ohio
Slate-coloured Junco HY October 10, 2020 November 26, 2020 Ohio*

AHY = after hatch year; AsY = after second year; HY = hatch year; sY = second year; u = unknown; * = exact location not available.
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Figure 3. Encounters of LPBO-banded birds reported from elsewhere in 2020. A thicker line indicates a greater 
number of recaptures; dots next to the province/state code indicate that the exact location is not available. 

 

As in most years, 
Northern Saw-whet 
Owls were the 
most recaptured 
LPBO-banded 
birds in 2020. Nine 
individuals were 
recaptured across  
the northeastern 
United States and 
Ontario. 
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Table 3.  Foreign recaptures at LPBO in 2020.

species Age at banding Capture date
at LPBO (2020)

Original 
banding date Banding location

Common Grackle ASY March 4 April 27, 2017 St. Williams, Ont.
House Finch HY October 27 July 30, 2020 St. Williams, Ont.
Northern Saw-whet Owl HY October 27 October 9, 2020 Peterborough, Ont.
Northern Saw-whet Owl HY October 25 October 16, 2018 Hilliardton Marsh B.O., Ont.
Northern Saw-whet Owl SY November 11 May 20, 2020 Whitefish Point B.O., Mich.
Northern Saw-whet Owl SY November 11 October 17, 2018 Cayuga, Ont.
Northern Saw-whet Owl HY October 25 October 17, 2020 Fergus, Ont.
Northern Saw-whet Owl HY October 25 October 21, 2020 Gilford, Ont.
Red-winged Blackbird ASY April 10 April 22, 2019 St. Williams, Ont.
Red-winged Blackbird ASY May 20 March 15, 2020 St. Williams, Ont.
White-throated Sparrow AHY October 5 Uncertain (in 2020) Bridgewater, Va.

AHY = after hatch year; AsY = after second year; HY = hatch year; sY = second year.

The number of birds captured at lPbo wearing bands from other banding oper-
ations (foreign recaptures) was lower than normal due to the reduced banding 
 effort in 2020. lPbo recorded 11 foreign recaptures, six of which were northern 
saw-whet owls, including two from Cmmn colleagues at whitefish Point and 
hilliardton marsh bird observatories. The most interesting foreign recapture was of 
a white-throated sparrow sporting a flamboyant collection of colour bands (right). 
This bird was banded earlier in 2020 (exact date uncertain) as part of a winter 
site-fidelity project in bridgewater, Virginia (table 3).

as with banding numbers, bird observation numbers were way down in 2020, dir-
ectly as a result of the pandemic. lPbo counted 1,056,803 birds during 4 047 
person-hours of migration monitoring. This was just over a quarter of the number 
of birds, and only 38 % of the person-hours, normally recorded (10-year  average = 
4,141,435 birds and 10,670 person-hours). no new species were added to the 
seasonal Checklist of the birds of the long Point area. nevertheless, the many 
notable observations are summarized in 2020 bird highlights pp. 34-65.
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Table 4. Effort summary statistics for 2020 spring migration monitoring.

Person-hours 1 500
Total species and forms reported 266
Individuals banded 2 448
Species and forms banded 96

Total station-days of migration monitoring 93
Old Cut 71
Breakwater 19
Tip 34

Total net-hours 2 053 
Mist net 2 053

Total trap-hours 427
J-trap 170
Ground trap 257

Overall catch rate 98 birds / 100 hours

Visitors to Old Cut 204

sPRInG MIGRATIOn MOnITORInG

lPbo’s 61th spring migration monitoring season ran at old Cut for 71 days be-
tween april 1 and June 10, breakwater for 19 days from may 16 to June 3, and 
at the tip for 34 days between april 5 and June 3. Volunteers and staff logged 
1 500 person-hours, collecting migration data on over 266 species. in total, 2 448 
birds of 96 species and forms were banded. lPbo had 93 station-days of coverage, 
yielding 2 053 net-hours and 427 trap-hours with a catch rate of 98 birds/100 hours 
(tables 4 and 5 & appendix 1). The old Cut banding Demonstration laboratory, 
Visitor Centre, and woodlot remained closed for much of the spring season due 
to CoViD-19 restrictions. The woodlot was opened to the public during the latter 
part of the spring, when 204 visitors were recorded.

PERsOnnEL brendan boyd, mark Conboy, alex israel, ryan leys, stu mackenzie, 
ron ridout, and matt timpf.
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Table 5. Ten most abundant species banded, spring 2020*.

species number banded

Red-winged Blackbird 333
Baltimore Oriole 193
Blue Jay 131
Yellow Warbler 118
Grey Catbird 101
White-throated Sparrow 99
Magnolia Warbler 73
Cedar Waxwing 65
Brown Creeper 62
Ruby-crowned Kinglet 60

*Does not include Tree Swallows banded on the Tree Swallow grids.

Red-winged
Blackbird

Most abundant species 
banded
—spring 2020

 

Cedar Waxwings 
normally boast 
a yellow tail tip 
(top). However, 
consumption 
of Morrow’s 
honeysuckle berries, 
a non-native shrub, 
at the time of feather 
formation results 
in the growth of 
orange-tipped 
rectrices (bottom).
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Table 6. Effort summary statistics for 2020 fall migration monitoring.

Person-hours 2 547
Total species and forms reported 243
Individuals banded 7 922
Species and forms banded 108

Total station-days of migration monitoring 188
Old Cut 94
Breakwater 24
Tip 70

Total net-hours 7 357
Mist net 7 357 

Total trap-hours 617
J-trap 205
Ground trap 413

Overall catch rate 99 birds / 100 hours

Visitors to Old Cut 962

FALL MIGRATIOn MOnITORInG

lPbo’s 61st fall migration monitoring season ran at old Cut for 94 days be-
tween august 5 and november 10, breakwater for 24 days from august 17 to 
september 9, and at the tip for 70 days from august 19 to october 30. as usual, 
breakwater closed early due to access restrictions during the waterfowl hunt-
ing season. Volunteers and staff logged 2547 person-hours collecting migration 
data on 243  species. summary statistics of seasonal effort are summarized in 
table 5. in total, 7922 birds of 108 species and forms were banded. lPbo had 
188 station-days of coverage, yielding 7357 net-hours and 617 trap-hours with a 
catch rate of 99 birds/100 hours (tables 6 and 7 & appendix 1). The banding 
Demonstration laboratory, Visitor Centre, and woodlot were open in the fall, but 
with strict CoViD-19 safety measures in place.

PERsOnnEL amanda bichel, mathieu Charette, mark Conboy, brett Fried, 
Christian Friis, emma gignac, leanne grieves, zach Kahn, ryan leys, stu 
mackenzie, ron ridout, matt timpf, and amy wilson.
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Table 7. Ten most abundant species banded, fall 2020.

species number banded

Myrtle Warbler 1 413
Ruby-crowned Kinglet 609
Swainson’s Thrush 444
Golden-crowned Kinglet 367
White-throated Sparrow 362
red-eyed Vireo 248
Magnolia Warbler 239
Hermit Thrush 234
House Sparrow 232
Northern Saw-whet Owl 228

Myrtle Warbler

Most abundant species 
banded
—fall 2020

myrtle warbler
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special Programs

MOnARCH BuTTERFLIEs And OTHER WILdLIFE OBsERvATIOns

long Point is recognized as one of three international monarch butterfly reserves 
in Canada due to its large concentrations of butterflies during fall migration. 
lPbo conducts a daily mid-afternoon monarch butterfly census at breakwater 
and the tip throughout the fall migration monitoring season. in 2020, monarch 
census was conducted at breakwater on 20 days (august 20 to september 8), 
and at the tip on 54 days (august 20 to october 27). a total of 2 321 monarch 
butterflies were counted, 3 217 less than the 10-year average of 5 538. totals at 
both breakwater (312) and the tip (2009) were well below the 10-year average of 
1 013 and 4 526, respectively.
 The daily monarch census became part of lPbo’s standard fall migration 
monitoring protocol in 1991, and it is interesting to look back at the numbers of 
butterflies counted over the past 29 years, especially in light of a recent publica-
tion • that suggests during the past decade, the number of migrating monarch 
butterflies along the north shore of lake erie has remained stable in general, but 
that lPbo’s census data show statistically significant declines during the same 
time period (ethier 2020).

numbers of 
migrating Monarch 
Butterflies along 
the north shore of 
Lake Erie appear 
stable in general, 
while Long Point 
census data shows 
significant declines. 
Full study here •

monarch butterflies

https://academic.oup.com/aesa/article-abstract/113/6/461/5900940?redirectedFrom=fulltext
https://academic.oup.com/aesa/article-abstract/113/6/461/5900940?redirectedFrom=fulltext
https://academic.oup.com/aesa/article/113/6/461/5900940?login=true
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Table 8. Top and bottom 10 years of Monarch Butterfly census totals (Breakwater and Tip combined).

Top Years

Year 2005 1997 2003 2010 2002 1996 1994 2006 1999 2001
Total 45,195 40,098 22,651 17,237 16,453 15,189 15,052 15,025 14,469 14,433

Bottom Years

Year 2013 2016 2015 1995 2014 2020 1998 2008 2004 2000
Total 962 1 158 1 549 1 927 2 120 2 321 3 007 3 049 3 364 3 491

The highest counts (breakwater and the tip combined) were 45,195 in 2005 and 
40,098 in 1997, while lowest counts on record were 1 158 in 2016 and 962 in 2013 
(table 8). because most of the monarchs are counted at the tip, the high and low 
count years at that station generally align with the overall counts – less so with 
breakwater. The single highest day count at breakwater was 2 206 on september 
16, 2003 and at the tip september 18, 2005 when 6 270 were tallied. The single 
highest combined count from breakwater and the tip was also on september 18, 
2005 with 6 755 monarchs (table 9).

Table 9. Top 10 single-day Monarch Butterflies census totals.

Tip

date 2005
Sep. 18

1997
Aug. 29

1997
Aug. 28

2005
Sep. 3

2005
Sep. 19

2005
Sep. 2

1997
Sep. 5

1997
Aug. 30

2006
Sep. 1

2005 
Sep. 20

Total 6 270 5 500 5 200 5 026 4 052 3 735 3 050 3 000 2 949 2 888

Breakwater

date 2003 
Sep. 16

1997
Sep. 18

1997
Sep. 19

2010
Sep. 14

1994
Sep. 19

1999
Sep. 14

2003
Sep. 24

1996
Sep. 15

2005
Sep. 3

1999
Aug. 29

Total 2 206 1 750 1 350 987 950 950 918 878 813 800

Tip and Breakwater Combined

date 2005
Sep. 18

2005
Sep. 3

1997
Aug. 29

1997
Aug. 28

2005
Sep. 19

2005
Sep. 2

1997
Sep. 5

1997
Sep. 18

1997
Aug. 30

2006
Sep. 1

Total 6 755 5 839 5 595 5 562 4 052 3 824 3 400 3 110 3 000 2 949
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OTHER OBsERvATIOns although monarch butterflies are the only non-avian an-
imals that lPbo has a formal monitoring program in place for, other species do 
not escape notice. here are some of the non-avian highlights for 2020 (refer to the 
birding and banding highlights observer list for attributions). some species at risk 
have been left out due to conservation concerns.

FIsHER 1  tracks were first observed at the tip september 10 (maC). The distinc-
tive bounding double-print pattern was subsequently recorded throughout the fall 
at the tip. no live Fishers were seen. This is the first confirmation of Fisher on 
long Point since the discovery of one at the tip april 2, 2018 (possibly the first 
ever on long Point; maC, sam).

BATs Three species of bats were captured incidentally during banding operations: 
big brown bat, eastern red bat, and silver-haired bat. an eastern small-footed 
myotis was also photographed at breakwater august 18 (lPbo).

MusKRAT muskrats experienced a phenomenal population explosion in the spring. 
The population boom was eventually quelled by the sudden onset of tularemia, an 
infectious disease that typically affects lagomorphs and rodents.

Eastern Coyote 
photographed at 
Breakwater in the 
spring.
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sPInY sOFTsHELL 2  although softshells do breed on long Point, hatchlings are 
seldom found. one was seen several times on the point in late august and early 
september (lPbo).

LILLIPuT 3  This rare freshwater mussel is listed as endangered in Canada and 
Threatened in ontario. a dead one was found freshly washed up on the south 
beach of “new” long Point Provincial Park December 28 (maC). lilliput mus-
sels were apparently once fairly common in the open waters of lake erie but 
interactions with invasive Quagga and zebra mussels have reduced the range and 
abundance of this species; it is now more likely to be found in wetlands where it 
may find some protection from the invasive species. There is only one other record 
for this species on inaturalist.

COMET dARnER 4  The first of the year was found July 17 (maC). There were 
particularly notable numbers of this uncommon southern migrant august 24 
(maC), when at least a dozen were removed from mist nets.

1 3 4

2



6

7

5
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TREE sWALLOW PROJECT

This long-term research program was initiated in 1963 at the eastern tip of long 
Point under the direction of Drs. David hussell and geoff holroyd. while the 
initial work at the tip provided valuable detailed data on breeding biology, the 
need for a broader geographic scope prompted expansion of this project to include 
two mainland sites in the mid-1970s, presently at mud Creek and the Port rowan 
wetland (previously sewage lagoons). across these sites, the current project consists 
of 207 nest boxes with differing geography, food abundance, and micro-climates. 

The objectives of this project are: 
1. to provide a long-term record of breeding performance of tree swallows in rela-
tion to their food supply and local climate; 
2. to provide other opportunities for research on breeding swallows; and 
3. to provide training in field ornithology for students and other volunteers.

sWAMP dARnER notable migration of this enormous dragonfly august 24 (maC); 
several dozen.

BLACK sAddLEBAGs 5  exceptional numbers september 15-16 (maC). 
estimated in the thousands.

BLACK WITCH 6  one was photographed at the tip august 5 (KC, rl). black 
witch is a rare and impressively large tropical moth that occasionally migrates 
to ontario. recent past sightings at long Point were of single moths in 2017 
(maC) and 2019 (KC).

vELvET BEAn CATERPILLAR MOTH another tropical moth that migrates north in 
some years was observed at both the tip and breakwater this fall. There was a notable 
influx at the tip, presumably brought on the south winds, october 24-26 (maC). 
This was part of a movement that saw velvet bean moths even reach lake superior.

PIPEvInE sWALLOWTAIL a seemingly rare migrant in 2020; none were counted on 
the long Point butterfly Count, July 4. one was at the tip July 17 (maC).

CLOudLEss suLPHuR 7  There were two observations of this rare southern mi-
grant in 2020. The first was at breakwater august 30 (mt). The second was at the 
tip september 23 (maC).
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Table 10.  Summary of Tree Swallow Project banding in 2020

Location Total nest 
Boxes

Active nest 
Boxes (%)

new Adults 
Banded

Recaptured
Adults

nestlings
Banded

Tip 64 42 (66) 0 0 135
Sewage Lagoon 73 70 (96) 2 1 346
Mud Creek 80 74 (93) 3 1 349
Old Cut 11 4 (36) 6 0 25

Total 228 190 (83) 11 2 861

since its inception, the project has annually supported post-graduate, graduate 
and undergraduate students, has involved the training of more than 200 volunteer 
fieldworkers, and has resulted in over 20 peer-reviewed publications and numer-
ous theses and presentations. The project completed its 50th year in 2020. spring 
pandemic restrictions reduced the capacity of lPbo’s small team to invest time in 
banding adult tree swallows; instead emphasis was directed toward banding nest-
lings and completing nest checks. in total 861 nestlings and 11 new adults were 
banded and two were recaptured (table 10). in addition to collecting basic breed-
ing parameters and maintaining the marked population, the project is contributing 
to a long-term study examining accumulated toxins from the environment being 
conducted by environment and Climate Change Canada, a continent-wide study 
on variation in insect abundance.
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LOnG POInT CHRIsTMAs BIRd COunT

The Christmas Bird Count • is north america’s oldest standardized census provid-
ing valuable information on the early winter distribution and abundance of birds 
throughout the western hemisphere. it is also a vital outreach and birder/natural-
ist recruitment tool, and has become a proud holiday tradition for many.
 The 60th long Point CbC took place on 19 December. The count covers a 
~24-kilometre circle centred on the lighthouse south of st. williams. generally 
mild conditions leading up to the count kept long Point’s inner bay and big 
Creek largely free of ice. small ponds, wetlands, and shorelines were frozen. Count 
Day was overcast with temperature ranging from -6° to +2°C. light to moderate 
westerly winds persisted throughout the day. 
 Forty-seven local birders counted a remarkable 73,759 birds of 114 species. 
This matches the second highest species total (114 in 2016), and third highest total 
number of birds counted in the 60-year history of the long Point count. The long-
term average is 28,014 individuals of 102 species, and the 10-year average is 38,998 
of 104 species. The average number of birds counted at long Point has grown 
consistently over the decades from 10,375 in the 1960s to 38,998 in 2010-2020. 
since the count began in 1961, volunteers have contributed more than 8 500 hours 
counting more than 1.5 million birds of 193 species. 

Find Christmas Bird 
Count tallies from 
across the country 
here •

 

A near record 
4 425 Tundra 
Swans were tallied 
during the count.

https://www.birdscanada.org/bird-science/christmas-bird-count/
https://www.birdscanada.org/bird-science/christmas-bird-count/
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high totals at long Point are always attributed to lingering waterfowl that haven’t 
yet been pushed out by ice. a little snow helped to concentrate some landbirds, 
but overall they were dispersed across the landscape and numbers were generally 
average or below average with some notable exceptions being nuthatches and their 
allies. similar conditions were experienced in the previous two highest years, 1999 
and 2006. highlights included:

TundRA sWAn and CAnAdA GOOsE near-record high count counts of 4 425 and 
3 501 respectively;

MALLARd record high count of 9 038, and high numbers of most other dabbling 
ducks;

dIvInG duCKs redhead were by far the dominant waterfowl with close to 20,000 
residing on the inner bay, along with ~11,000 other diving ducks, including 
~6 000 scaup species, and ~5 000 Canvasback;

AMERICAn WHITE PELICAn First ever for the count and one of only about 10 
December ontario records;

sAndHILL CRAnEs notable high count of 5 768;
TuFTEd TITMOusE 11, tied the previous record set in 2016;
REd-BREAsTEd nuTHATCH record high count of 223 (previous record was 126 in 
1997);

WHITE-BREAsTEd nuTHATCH Third highest count of 140;
BROWn CREEPER record high count of 112.

 

9 038 Mallard 
were seen 
during the 2020 
count, setting a 
new record.
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GREAT LAKEs MARsH MOnITORInG PROGRAM

lPbo is conducting a series of great lakes marsh monitoring Program surveys 
as part of an ongoing effort to monitor the short and long-term changes in the 
diversity and abundance of wetland birds and amphibians on long Point. These 
data are being used to monitor the results of extensive management of Phragmites 
australis currently underway in the region. Visit the Long Point Phragmites Action 
Alliance • for more information. 
 in 2020, lPbo surveyed six glmmP routes totalling 37 points count sta-
tions on long Point (Courtright, squires ridge, and the Crown marsh). each sta-
tion was surveyed three times for amphibians and twice for birds, except squires 
ridge, on which only bird surveys were conducted (due to CoViD-19 restrictions). 
over the past five years of glmmP surveys on the point, amphibian and bird spe-
cies diversity has varied, irrespective of Phragmites treatment or water levels. in 
2020, amphibian diversity declined slightly on Courtright ridge and in the Crown 
marsh. similarly, bird diversity also declined slightly on Courtright and squires 
ridge as well as in the Crown marsh. seven of the eight target amphibian spe-
cies (american bullfrog, american toad, Fowler’s toad [endangered in Canada 
and ontario], green Frog, grey treefrog, northern leopard Frog, and spring 
Peeper) and eight of the nine target bird species (Pied-billed grebe, marsh wren, 
american bittern, least bittern, black tern, sora, Virginia rail, and Common 
moorhen) were detected in 2020. see Tozer and Mackenzie (2019) • for some re-
sults. 

COOPERATORs brendan boyd, Kyle Cameron, mark Conboy, alex israel, and 
ryan leys.

 

A Fowler’s Toad 
photographed 
at Breakwater. The 
species is listed 
as endangered 
in Canada and 
Ontario.

http://longpointphragmites.ca
http://longpointphragmites.ca
https://cwbm.name/wp-content/uploads/2019/10/3-Tozer-Mackenzie-Vol-8-2.pdf
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Collaborative Research

lPbo collaborates with a wide variety of investigators, and integrates research into 
our activities whenever possible, in order to maximize the scientific output of our 
operations and data. The following is a brief summary of lPbo’s collaborative re-
search contributions in 2020. all projects are conducted with appropriate training, 
permits, and approvals. 

  
Characterizing chemical composition of preen oil and preen gland microbial com-
munities in migratory passerines
Dr. Leanne Grieves (Post-doctoral fellow)
Collaborators: Dr. Jim Quinn, Dr. Greg Slater, and Dr. Jonathan Pruitt
McMaster University

Chemical cues are an important component of animal communication. symbiotic 
microbes can alter a host’s chemical cues (i.e., their body odour) thereby influenc-
ing the behaviour of animal hosts. both chemical cues and host microbiota play a 
role in birds’ social and reproductive behaviour, but chemical and microbial ecology 
is vastly understudied in birds. 
 most birds possess a specialized gland called the uropygial (preen) gland, 
located at the base of the tail. Preen oil secreted from the gland is groomed or 
preened throughout the feathers to aid in waterproofing and feather maintenance. 
however, research also indicates that preen oil contributes to bird’s body odour 
and that the chemical cues in preen oil provide information about a bird’s species, 
sex, age, breeding status, health, and even their genotype. There is also evidence to 
suggest that bacteria living in and around the preen gland can modify these preen 
oil chemical cues. even more interesting, birds can use these preen oil odours to 
discriminate among different individuals, for example to tell males from females 
during the breeding season. 
 in my work at the long Point bird observatory, i am characterizing the 
chemical composition of preen oil and the preen gland microbial communities of 
over 30 migratory passerine bird species that breed in north america. in addi-
tion, i am testing whether preen oil chemicals and preen gland microbes are linked 
to important aspects of life history, such as migration distance, diet, and breeding 
biology. exploring the interplay between chemical cues and symbiotic microbes 
will help us better understand the ecology and behaviour of migratory birds, which 
could in turn guide future conservation practices.
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understanding temporal patterns of bat migration and stop-over use at Long Point
Lucas Haddaway (Undergraduate thesis)
Principal investigator: Dr. Liam McGuire
University of Waterloo

The purpose of our project is to understand the temporal pattern of migration for 
silver-haired bats, red bats, and hoary bats, as well as to understand how they 
make use of long Point as a migratory stopover location. to accomplish these ob-
jectives, an acoustic monitor and microphone was deployed to record the echoloca-
tion calls bats make as they pass through and fly around the area. These recordings 
can then be used to understand the general temporal activity and behaviours of 
migrant and resident bats. specifically, to understand the timing of the influx of 
migratory bats, and to understand their activity and behaviour on a nightly scale. 
to date, the acoustic monitor has recorded over 15,000 bat calls which have been 
identified to six different species: big brown bats, silver-haired bats, red bats, 
hoary bats, little brown bats, and tricoloured bats.

  
Over-winter and migratory movements of American Tree sparrow
Kevin Hannah and Stuart Mackenzie
Environment and Climate Change Canada & Birds Canada

For most migratory birds, much of the focus has been on events during the breed-
ing season, despite the fact that many species spend the majority of the annual 
cycle away from the breeding grounds. For the northern-breeding american tree 
sparrow, the supply of suitable breeding habitat may be sufficient for the needs 
of the current estimated population. Considered abundant and widespread, trend 
data suggest this species has experienced troubling long-term population declines 
in recent decades. given this disconnect, it is conceivable that events during the 
non-breeding season may be more limiting for this species. improving our under-
standing of winter movements, habitat use, and survival will fill an important data 
gap critical for the development of effective conservation actions and management 
approaches. we are colour-banding and tracking tree sparrows using the Motus 
Wildlife Tracking system • to improve our understanding of wintering american 
tree sparrows in central and southern ontario. The resulting data will provide use-
ful information for evaluating potential limiting factors to their populations and 
developing conservation recommendations.

motus.org •

https://motus.org
https://motus.org
http://motus.org
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2020 Bird Highlights

Abundant – almost always found in season in high density numbers;

Common – usually found in season daily, well distributed in moderate numbers;

uncommon – present in low density and unlikely to be found on a daily basis;

Rare – may be present annually but found infrequently and with difficulty;

Occasional – very few records, normally absent;

Accidental – not expected to be recorded for several years at a time, if ever again.

snOW GOOsE  Occasional to rare J F M A M J J A s O n d

snow geese were absent during the early part of 2020. The only spring migra-
tion report was one over birds Canada headquarters april 10 (sam). snow geese 
were more frequent during the latter part of the year; recorded at turkey Point, 
Port rowan, lakeshore road, lee brown wildlife management area (wma), 
the Coves, old Cut, and “new” long Point Provincial Park (multiple observers). 
largest concentrations: two separate flocks of three at old Cut october 4 (ab, 
maC) and the birds Canada headquarters in Port rowan november 20 (sam).

Ross’s Goose Occasional J F M A M J J A s O n d

Three frequented the area between lee brown wma and the long Point cause-
way January 18-28 (at, tm; multiple observers). one fall record from the turkey 
Point marsh overlook, where two were photographed november 8 (sl, wl).

when no status is given for a particular month of the year, the bird should be con-
sidered accidental. an additional status is given for species at risk, as listed under 
the federal species at risk act or the ontario endangered species act. species 
that require an ontario bird records Committee (obrC) rare bird report are also 
noted. observers are listed in order of original observer, then ordered alphabet-
ically. refer to the Long Point Birding Trail • and The birds of long Point area 
(ridout 2017) for place names and more information.

included in this list are rarities, out-of-season birds (e.g., overwintering neotropical 
migrants), notable concentrations, and significant banding highlights. each species 
entry begins with the bird’s status within the long Point birding area following the 
seasonal Checklist of the birds of the long Point area:

G
SG

W

https://www.birdscanada.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/11/LPBTbrochure.pdf
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GREATER WHITE-  Occasional J F M A M J J A s O n d
FROnTEd GOOsE

groups of three or four frequented the area between lee brown wma and the 
long Point causeway January 22-march 25 (Pb; multiple observers). The largest 
group was five along the causeway February 19 (hg). Three were at silver lake in 
Port Dover February 15 ( Jw, mJ, mm, rJ).

CACKLInG GOOsE Occasional J F M A M J J A s O n d

one or two birds were present off and on from mid-December 2019-march 2020 
in and around the lee brown wma (multiple observers). several fall records in-
cluded three at the Port rowan wetlands november 18-19 (eg; sam), one along 
lakeshore road December 19-28 (sl, wl; Kbo), and seven in and around Port 
Dover December 20-29 (bCu). 

TRuMPETER sWAn  Occasional J F M A M J J A s O n d

up to two were reported in the area January-march (rr; multiple observers). 
numerous records for inner long Point bay from old Cut to big Creek nwa 
(multiple observers), including a high count of eight at old Cut october 13 (aw, 
lg). a more unusual location for trumpeter swans was bluff bar, where there 
were three october 9 (maC, rl).

TundRA sWAn Abundant to common J F M A M J J A s O n d
Uncommon to occ. J F M A M J J A s O n d

long Point is an important migration stopover and, in some years, overwintering 
location for large numbers of tundra swans. The high counts of 2 500 birds at Port 
royal January 25-27 (Dl) and 3 000 at big Creek nwa December 3 (ab, maC) 
represent one percent of the global population (estimated at about 300,000).

WOOd duCK Common to uncommon J F M A M J J A s O n d
Occasional to rare J F M A M J J A s O n d

There were three at Port royal January 21 (gP). around a dozen late-staying birds 
were counted along big Creek December 19 (multiple observers). Port royal still 
had 15 December 27 (Cs). 
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nORTHERn Common J F M A M J J A s O n d
Uncommon to occ. J F M A M J J A s O n dsHOvELER

a few birds overwintered included observations along Concession a and the long 
Point causeway (mh; multiple observers).

EuRAsIAn WIGEOn Occasional J F M A M J J A s O n d

one was found at the lee brown wma march 17 ( JF, mt), and was joined by 
another march 22 (eg); they lingered in the area until the end of the month (mul-
tiple observers).

GREEn-WInGEd TEAL × COMMOn TEAL HYBRId 
one was observed at the lee brown wildlife management area march 31 (rr).

CAnvAsBACK Abundant to common J F M A M J J A s O n d
Uncommon to occ. J F M A M J J A s O n d

long Point is an important migration stopover for large numbers of Canvasbacks. 
The high counts of 2 400 migrants off Port rowan February 15 ( Jme, mm) and 
off “new” long Point PP February 24 (maC), cumulatively represent nearly one 
percent of the global population (estimated at 521,000). Canavasback are a rare 
breeder at long Point. a presumed breeding female was found at the Port rowan 
wetlands throughout may and June (multiple observers). a single male, presumably 
her mate, was also at the wetlands may 18 (gw). The highest count for the fall was 
at old Cut during an exceptionally good morning flight when 7 800 were estimated 
in less than an hour november 1 (maC); 1.5 percent of the global population.

Two Eurasian Wigeons among American Wigeons
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REdHEAd Abundant to common J F M A M J J A s O n d
Uncommon to occ. J F M A M J J A s O n d

long Point is an important migration stopover for large numbers of redheads. 
There was a high count of 3 500 off Port rowan February 23 (lF), the first real 
pulse of spring migrants. The high count for the fall was at old Cut november 9 
when 20,000 flew over (maC, rl), representing over three percent of the global 
population (estimated at 592,000).

GREATER sCAuP            Abundant to common J F M A M J J A s O n d
Rare to occasional J F M A M J J A s O n d

long Point is an important migration and overwintering location for large numbers 
of greater scaup. a high winter count of 1 000 flew over old Cut February 3 (sam). 
The high estimate for the fall was 20,000 on outer long Point bay october 14 
(maC); representing 1.5 percent of the global population (estimated at 1,300,000).

BLACK sCOTER Rare to occasional J F M A M J J A s O n d

one was on outer long Point bay march 23 (maC, rr, sam). two were ob-
served at turkey Point october 9 (sam). as usual most other records came from 
the tip, including small numbers of birds periodically october 11 to november 24 
(multiple observers), and a high count of seven october 21 (rl).

LOnG-TAILEd duCK       Common J F M A M J J A s O n d
Uncommon J F M A M J J A s O n d

Also occasional May to September. The high count for the year was 2 300 on the outer 
bay December 10 (maC, sam). The single highest daily estimated total from the 
tip was 535 october 26 (lPbo), the ninth highest ever, but still a far cry from 
2 130 on april 14, 2015.

REd-nECKEd GREBE Occasional J F M A M J J A s O n d

There were two unusual observations from the mainland: two birds off turkey 
Point may 13 (hD, hP) and one off the birds Canada headquarters november 23 
(ab, maC). one was on the outer bay october 31 (sam). There were periodic 
observations from the tip october 10-25 (maC, lg, rl), with a high count of 
three october 10 and 23 (rl).
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EAREd GREBE Occasional J F M A M J J A s O n d

one was photographed off Port rowan harbour march 31 (sam).

EuRAsIAn COLLAREd-dOvE

Accidental; introduced. one was observed periodically at old Cut beginning april 
13 (maC), with additional observations may 6 (rr) and may 16 ( JV). The final 
sighting was in “new” long Point Provincial Park may 19 (sam). There was also 
one fall record: once again one flew past old Cut september 10 (bF). These are the 
first records of collared-dove since may 16, 2018.

WHITE-WInGEd dOvE Accidental J F M A M J J A s O n d

one was at a feeder along Concession road a may 6-19 (Kw, sw).

COMMOn nIGHTHAWK Occasional J F M A M J J A s O n d

Threatened (Canada), Special Concern (Ontario). Very low numbers of this rapidly 
declining aerial insectivore during spring migration, with a high count of six at 
the tip may 24 (sam). There were only two really notable counts of nighthawks 
during fall migration, both from big Creek nwa: 110 august 21 and 168 august 
30 (sam). The highest count for the year at lPbo proper was 42 at the tip 
august 23 (maC), which is the highest count at the tip since september 1, 2010, 
when 50 were tallied.

White-winged Dove
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ChuCk-will’s-widow Occasional J F M A M J J A s O n d

OBRC. The first mainland record since 1995 was one singing and recorded at st. 
williams may 22 (rr). report submitted to the obrC.

KInG RAIL rare J F M A M J J A s O n d
Occasional J F M A M J J A s O n d

 

Endangered (Canada and Ontario). one was heard at big Creek nwa august 12 
(sam) and again august 14 (gP, rl).

vIRGInIA RAIL Common J F M A M J J A s O n d
Rare to occ. J F M A M J J A s O n d

small numbers of Virginia rails linger into early winter at long Point but are rarely 
found without concerted effort. one was observed crossing the long Point cause-
way ahead of flood waters January 12 (sam). During the latter part of the year, 
late-staying birds were flushed from the “new” long Point PP wetlands during 
Phragmites control operations throughout november and early December (at).

sAndHILL CRAnE Abundant J F M A M J J A s O n d
Uncommon to rare J F M A M J J A s O n d

long Point is an important staging area, and in recent years overwintering location 
for large numbers of sandhill Cranes. The high count, for the early part of the year, 
was 2 000 at Port royal ( Jub) January 12. a high count of 7 000 were counted in 
the long Point area December 17 (Ds, rw).

AMERICAn AvOCET Occasional J F M A M J J A s O n d

two were at turkey Point may 2 (nh; multiple observers). one more was along 
the long Point causeway september 15-16 (at; sam). The last time there were 
two or more avocets in a single year at long Point was august 21, 2013.

BLACK-BELLIEd Common J F M A M J J A s O n d
Uncommon J F M A M J J A s O n dPLOvER

Also rare April and June to July; occasional November. a very late migrant was at the 
tip December 10 (at, maC, sam).

AM
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AMERICAn  Uncommon J F M A M J J A s O n d
Rare to occ. J F M A M J J A s O n dGOLdEn-PLOvER

after a spring completely devoid of golden-plovers, the fall was chock-full of them! 
There was a host of records from old Cut, “new” long Point PP, big Creek nwa, 
the long Point causeway, Port rowan, lakeshore road, bluff bar, and the tip 
(multiple observers). The high count was six that flew past old Cut september 26 
(rl, sam). There was also one particularly notable summer record: three flew over 
birds Canada headquarters July 18 (sam).

KILLdEER Common J F M A M J J A s O n d
Rare to occ. J F M A M J J A s O n d

Also accidental January. an overwintering bird was found along Concession a 
January 20 (eg). two hardy birds remained in on the Port rowan waterfront 
through early January 2021 (sam et al.).

HudsOnIAn GOdWIT     rare J F M A M J J A s O n d
Occasional J F M A M J J A s O n d

it was a notable fall for hudsonian godwits. The first bird was found feeding in 
granger Pond at old Cut october 4 (aw, Kw; multiple observers). two birds were 
found october 14 at turkey Point; one of those birds remained until november 22 
(sl, wl; multiple observers). one more, or possibly one of the turkey Point birds, 
was found foraging in the fields along lakeshore road october 29 (Ds, rw).

uPLAnd sAndPIPER Occ. to rare J F M A M J J A s O n d

seldom reported at long Point in the past decade. nonetheless, one flew over 
breakwater may 24 (bb). The last one reported at breakwater was may 4, 2002.

Red Knots and Long-billed DowitcherHudsonian Godwit
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WHIMBREL Common J F M A M J J A s O n d
Rare to occ. J F M A M J J A s O n d

a high count of 118 flew past the tip may 26 (maC), the highest count there 
since may 27, 2013 when 285 were counted.

REd KnOT Rare to occasional J F M A M J J A s O n d

Endangered (Canada and Ontario). There was only one observation of this rapidly 
disappearing shorebird during the spring: one was found along hastings Drive 
may 18-19 (aDi, mD, sam). two were found at turkey Point august 22 (Cb, 
Cr, ls; multiple observers). numbers of knots at turkey Point fluctuated with a 
high count of 11 september 7 (sam).

dunLIn Common J F M A M J J A s O n d
rare J F M A M J J A s O n d

Also occasional April, June to August and December. late-staying fall migrants were 
found at breakwater December 19 (mb, sam) and turkey Point December 19-21 
(Dtl et al.).

WHITE-RuMPEd  Uncommon J F M A M J J A s O n d
rare J F M A M J J A s O n dsAndPIPER

Very few reports for the year: two at silver lake in Port Dover august 16 (sam), 
one at turkey Point august 17-18 (Dam, Dem; multiple observers), one at the tip 
september 15 (maC), one in the Crown marsh october 30 (Pg, tg), and one 
along hastings Drive november 8 (aK, ml).

BuFF-BREAsTEd sAndPIPER rare J F M A M J J A s O n d

one was found at the shorebird mecca that was turkey Point august 22-24 (gs, 
Ks; multiple observers).

RuFF

Accidental; OBRC. a brown-coloured male in full alternate plumage was first found 
in a flooded field along Concession road a (at et al.). it was refound nearly two 
weeks later along the long Point Causeway (Dr, gr, nm, et al.). reports sub-
mitted to the obrC. long Point’s last ruff was also found on the mudflats along 
the causeway: september 24-october 17, 1999.
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PECTORAL sAndPIPER Common J F M A M J J A s O n d
Uncommon to occ. J F M A M J J A s O n d

rare during the spring of 2020 with only a single flyover at old Cut april 26 
(maC, mt).

LOnG-BILLEd  Uncommon J F M A M J J A s O n d
rare J F M A M J J A s O n ddOWITCHER

Also occasional May and August. two were found along the long Point causeway 
september 15 (at). one was found at turkey Point october 2 (rC). eventually 
three were counted there together (multiple observers). two or three were at silver 
lake in Port Dover october 10-11 (at, Ko). The final record was of one that was 
briefly seen at old Cut october 17 (aDo, mn, rPa).

wilson’s snipe  Common J F M A M J J A s O n d
Uncommon J F M A M J J A s O n d

Also rare to occasional March and December; occasional June. late birds were at silver 
lake in Port Dover December 1 (mt) and old Cut December 16 (maC).

GREATER  Common J F M A M J J A s O n d
Rare to occ. J F M A M J J A s O n dYELLOWLEGs

The first one banded since 1993, and only the seventh ever, was caught and banded 
at the tip october 27 (rl, zK).

REd-nECKEd PHALAROPE       Occasional J F M A M J J A s O n d

one was found a few kilometres off the south shore of long Point between the 
tip and breakwater during a boat trip september 1 (maC, sam).

WILLET Rare to occasional J F M A M J J A s O n d

two were at turkey Point april 16 (smo). one remained there until april 27 
(smo). another was at turkey Point august 17-22 (Kb, multiple observers).

POMARInE JAEGER Occasional J F M A M J J A s O n d

one was observed at the tip october 16 (maC, rl).
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PARAsITIC JAEGER Occasional J F M A M J J A s O n d

The most significant fall migration on record for lPbo with at least two dozen birds 
seen from the tip alone! tip observations spanned september 2 to october 23 (multiple 
observers) with a high count of 5 october 17 (rl) and october 18 (maC). The previous 
daily high count was 4 at the tip august 24, 1992 and october 30, 2012. The previous 
high year was 1996 when 13 total were counted from the tip and breakwater combined. 
There were two additional records: one flew past breakwater september 2 (rl) and one 
was off “new” long Point PP (Jl, sam). 

LOnG-TAILEd JAEGER Occasional J F M A M J J A s O n d

one was observed at the tip october 17 (lg, rl); the first since september 13, 2018.

sabine’s Gull Occasional J F M A M J J A s O n d

a first-cycle bird sat on the tip september 12 (maC, mCh). This was coinciden-
tal with several other birds seen on the american side of the lake around the same 
date. another was observed flying with Common terns and bonaparte’s gulls off 
lion’s Park on the Port rowan waterfront september 30 (sam).

bonapaRte’s Abundant to common J F M A M J J A s O n d
Uncommon to occ. J F M A M J J A s O n dGuLL

long Point is an important migration stopover for large numbers of bonaparte’s 
gulls. a high count of 5 500 was at the tip may 4 (maC) represents about 1.5 
percent of the global population (estimated at 390,000), but still well below the as-
tounding counts of 30,000-50,000 made in the late 1980s. The high daily count for 
the fall was a similar 5 000 at the tip october 17 (lg, rl).

BLACK-HEAdEd GuLL Occasional J F M A M J J A s O n d

one first-cycle bird was flying with bonaparte’s gulls offshore of turkey Point 
september 16 (bF). The last record was from outer long Point bay september 1, 2014.

LITTLE GuLL Common J F M A M J J A s O n d
Uncommon to occ. J F M A M J J A s O n d

twenty-five were at the tip may 6 (maC, mt), the highest daily estimated total 
ever for the tip. numerous birds resided at turkey Point throughout october with 
highs of 48 on october 14 (bl, sl), and 73 october 17 (rr). LI
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LAuGHInG GuLL Occasional J F M A M J J A s O n d

an alternate plumaged bird was found at the tip (maC) may 22-26 (maC, mt, 
sam).

ICELAnd GuLL Rare to occasional J F M A M J J A s O n d

one was observed from the long Point causeway January 30 (sam). a first-cycle 
bird was at the tip may 25-27 (maC).

LEssER BLACK-  Rare to occasional J F M A M J J A s O n d
BACKEd GuLL

Though more regularly reported at the tip, lesser black-backeds are far less fre-
quently observed from the mainland. mainland reports of single birds came from 
the Port rowan waterfront march 31 (sam), turkey Point august 25 (Dt) and 
september 25 (mP), “new” long Point PP september 23 (bh), and old Cut 
october 4 (aw, Kw). 

GLAuCOus GuLL Uncommon J F M A M J J A s O n d
Occasional J F M A M J J A s O n d

single birds were observed along the long Point causeway February 23 (lF, 
sam), off Port rowan march 7 (rs), “new” long Point PP march 21 (ag, lFr), 
the tip may 7 (maC), turkey Point December 19 (Pb), and Port Dover harbour 
December 20 (tl) and 31 (rr; KJ).

ARCTIC TERn

Accidental. two were at the tip november 8 (sam). arctic tern has seldom been 
reported from the tip, with only seven entries in the daily logs during the migra-
tion monitoring season and a handful outside of the seasons. The last report in the 
tip logs was october 27, 2016.

FoRsteR’s teRn Common J F M A M J J A s O n d
Uncommon J F M A M J J A s O n d

Also rare to occasional October to November. a very late bird was at the tip 
november 8 (maC; rl, sam).
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REd-THROATEd LOOn Uncommon J F M A M J J A s O n d

an unusual wintering bird was seen from the causeway January 15-19 (hg, rw, 
sam). The high count for the spring was a flight of 53 off the tip may 24 (maC, 
mt, sam). The high count for the fall was a paltry seven birds, again at the tip, 
october 17 (maC).

AMERICAn WHITE PELICAn Occ. J F M A M J J A s O n d

one was observed circling over the west end of Port rowan and the Port rowan 
wetlands June 4 (sam, rl). another was observed from the turkey Point marsh 
overlook on Front road november 8 (ml). Possibly the same bird was at turkey 
Point December 19 (tl), and subsequently observed along the lakeshore between 
Port rowan and the long Point causeway into January 2021 (multiple observers). 
This was also new species for the long Point Christmas bird Count. 

BROWn PELICAn

Accidental; OBRC. a young bird flew north past the tip of long Point on a foggy 
may 28 (maC, mt); it was never relocated. This was the third record for long 
Point and the first for the tip. it was found as the remnants of tropical storm 
bertha arrived over lake erie. no other storm birds were observed despite hours of 
continuous lake watching at the tip. another brown Pelican was on lake ontario 
the week previous. reports submitted to the obrC.

LEAsT BITTERn Common J F M A M J J A s O n d
rare J F M A M J J A s O n d

Threatened (Canada and Ontario). record late individuals were flushed from different 
parts of the “new” long Point PP wetlands and big Creek nwa along hastings 
Drive during Phragmites control operations December 3, 8, 16 and 17 (at).

GREAT EGRET  Uncommon to rare J F M A M J J A s O n d
Occasional J F M A M J J A s O n d

There was a rare mid-winter sighting at the birds Canada headquarters in Port 
rowan January 15 (sam), and an early spring sighting at the Port rowan 
wetland march 28 (bw). small groups have begun staging in the area in the fall: 
breakwater recorded its highest ever daily total of 37 on august 23 (mt, rl). old 
Cut recorded its second highest ever daily total of 26 on september 11 (lPbo).
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snOWY EGRET Occasional J F M A M J J A s O n d

The first one to reach long Point in 15 years was at the tip may 26 (maC, mt, 
sam). The second one of the year was photographed at old Cut october 17 (aC). 
These two birds were the first since June 3, 2005 and the first year with multiple 
individuals reported since may 2000.

CATTLE EGRET rare J F M A M J J A s O n d
Occasional J F M A M J J A s O n d

The only record for 2020 was a bird that flew over old Cut october 27 (maC).

BLACK-CROWnEd Uncommon to Rare J F M A M J J A s O n d
Occasional J F M A M J J A s O n dnIGHT-HEROn

only a handful of records this year from breakwater, old Cut, Port rowan, 
the long Point causeway, big Creek nwa, “new” long Point PP, and the 
Thoroughfare unit of long Point nwa. The high count was three at big Creek 
nwa august 21 (sam).

TuRKEY vuLTuRE            Abundant to common J F M A M J J A s O n d
Rare to occasional J F M A M J J A s O n d

two birds were found near turkey Point January 1 (multiple observers, gb, KK). 
large flights during fall migration were: 139 at old Cut october 28, and 280 
october 13 and 418 october 16 at the tip (lPbo). 

REd-TAILEd HAWK Common J F M A M J J A s O n d
Uncommon J F M A M J J A s O n d

The two largest flights were 108 at old Cut october 27 and 181 at the tip october 28 
(lPbo). both flights were the fifth largest ever recorded for their respective stations.

GOLdEn EAGLE Occasional J F M A M J J A s O n d

Endangered (Ontario). one was seen periodically from mid-January through 
mid-February, mainly west of highway 59 (mJ et al.). a few fall migrants were 
reported from the tip, old Cut, the Coves, Concession road 1, the Port rowan 
wetlands, and the turkey Point marsh overlook. a high count 2 flew over old Cut 
together october 27 (maC; multiple observers).
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MIssIssIPPI KITE Occasional J F M A M J J A s O n d

OBRC. one flew over old Cut may 30 (rl). This is the second report in as many 
years (previous record may 26, 2019). report submitted to the obrC.

nORTHERn GOsHAWK Uncommon J F M A M J J A s O n d
rare J F M A M J J A s O n d

one was seen along County road 13 January 2 (at), and another near turkey 
Point February 26 (gb). Fall migrants were noted from the Coves, old Cut, and 
the tip (multiple observers), where the high count was two october 13 (rl). 
overwintering individuals in the latter part of the year were found at Port royal 
December 4 (ab, maC) and Front road near turkey Point December 5 (Fe, re).

REd-sHOuLdEREd         Commmon to uncom. J F M A M J J A s O n d
Rare to occ. J F M A M J J A s O n dHAWK 

at least one overwintering bird was along Concession a January 29-February 7 
(bCh, mn; multiple observers). Probably the same bird was at lee brown wma 
march 22 (sam).

snOWY OWL Uncommon J F M A M J J A s O n d
Rare to occ. J F M A M J J A s O n d

one was frequently reported from the causeway and long Point town site January 
5-February 26 (Kbu, multiple observers). overwintering birds during the latter 
part of the year were reported from Pottahawk Point, Thoroughfare Point, “new” 
long Point PP, old Cut, the long Point causeway, big Creek nwa, Port rowan, 
and lakeshore road (multiple observers).

LOnG-EAREd OWL Uncommon J F M A M J J A s O n d
rare J F M A M J J A s O n d

Three were reported at walsingham December 28 (lFo, sF). none were reported 
during fall migration.

sHORT-EAREd OWL Occasional J F M A M J J A s O n d

Special Concern (Canada and Ontario). two were observed over the fields along 
lakeshore road January 22-28 (at, eg, tm; multiple observers). single birds were 
seen along long Point causeway november 8 (gP), lakeshore road December 5 
(rro), Port rowan December 25 (sam), and “new” lPPP December 28 (maC).
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nORTHERn sAW- Common J F M A M J J A s O n d
Uncommon J F M A M J J A s O n dWHET OWL

Also rare remainder of the year. CoViD-19 restrictions meant that owl banding only 
occurred on nights with excellent migration conditions, so comparatively few saw-
whets were banded in 2020. a total of 228 were banded, the lowest total since 
2013 when 203 were banded (excluding 2019 when only 85 were banded). The best 
night was october 24 when 41 were banded at old Cut and 24 were banded at the 
tip (lPbo). of particular note were four saw-whets roosting low down in the 
dogwoods near the J-trap at old Cut october 8 (lg, maC; multiple observers).

YELLOW-BELLIEd Common J F M A M J J A s O n d
Uncom. breeding J F M A M J J A s O n dsAPsuCKER

Aslo rare March, November to December; occasional January to February. a very early 
migrant was at old Cut march 6 (maC) and a very late bird was at big Creek 
along Concession road 1 December 18 (CF).

PEREGRInE FALCOn Uncommon J F M A M J J A s O n d
rare J F M A M J J A s O n d

Also occasional March; Special Concern (Ontario). two unusual overwintering birds 
were observed between long Point and turkey Point January 12 through spring 
(sam; multiple observers). 

ACAdIAn FLYCATCHER Rare to occ. J F M A M J J A s O n d

Endangered (Canada and Ontario). Despite not being observed very often during 
fall, individuals were observed at the tip august 24 (maC), and banded another 
was banded october 3 (lPbo).

EAsTERn PHOEBE Common J F M A M J J A s O n d
Uncommon J F M A M J J A s O n d

Also rare November to December; occasional January to March. as is often the case, a 
handful of lingering birds survived into January. The latest overwintering phoebe 
was recorded in “new” long Point PP February 10 and likely march 10 (sam) if 
not a first spring migrant. Phoebes were totally absent from the long Point CbC 
December 19 – usually a few remain that late into the year.
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WEsTERn KInGBIRd Occasional J F M A M J J A s O n d

one was at old Cut briefly september 10 (ab). This is the second report in as 
many years (previous record october 4, 2019).

EAsTERn KInGBIRd Common J F M A M J J A s O n d
Uncommon to occ. J F M A M J J A s O n d

two late migrants were at the tip september 15-16 (maC).

WHITE-EYEd vIREO Uncommon J F M A M J J A s O n d
Occasional J F M A M J J A s O n d

a regular spring migrant and occasional breeder though no evidence of nesting 
was found in the long Point area in 2020. There were observations of single birds 
from gibson road in the turkey Point Conservation reserve april 30 (hg), 
“old” long Point PP may 10 (rr), and old Cut may 19 (maC) and august 28 
(sam). two were found along erie blvd. may 3 (bCo). a late bird was banded at 
the tip october 20 (lg, rl); the only one banded in 2020.

LOGGERHEAd sHRIKE Occasional J F M A M J J A s O n d

Endangered (Canada and Ontario). one bird was first heard at the tip on may 25. 
it was observed and then captured may 26 (sam; maC, mt). This was the first 
loggerhead banded at lPbo since 1988, though a colour-banded bird was cap-
tured at the tip last year and in 2003. occasional loggerheads were banded at the 
tip in 1961-1988, but none since then.

Loggerhead ShrikeWhite-eyed Vireo
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nORTHERn sHRIKE rare J F M A M J J A s O n d
Occasional J F M A M J J A s O n d

generally rare, as expected, during the winter and spring of 2020. There was at 
least one bird present in and around the Port rowan wetlands and birds Canada 
headquarters January to mid-march (multiple observers). additional observations 
came from east Quarter line road, Concession road a and the lakeshore road 
fields during the same period. northern shrikes were a little more common during 
the fall migration and early winter with observations from turkey Point, south 
Coast gardens, the Coves, the Crown marsh trail, old Cut, and “new” long 
Point Provincial Park (multiple observers).

FIsH CROW Occasional J F M A M J J A s O n d

There were three reports in 2020. The first was heard in Port rowan april 6 (sam). 
The second was heard in “new” long Point PP may 16 (hD, hP; multiple ob-
servers). The third was also in “new” long Point PP, four days later (mh), and was 
presumably the same bird as reported on may 16. This species is becoming more 
regular, with reports in both 2018 and 2019.

COMMOn RAvEn rare J F M A M J J A s O n d

ravens remain a scarce presumed breeder in norfolk County. in 2020, sightings 
were sporadic but widespread including at turkey Point, turkey Point Conservation 
reserve, st. williams Conservation reserve, st. williams, backus woods, west 
Quarter line road, Concession road 1 and Port rowan (multiple observers). of 
particular note was an observation from old Cut may 14 (hD, hP), one of only a 
handful ever recorded at the banding station proper.

TuFTEd TITMOusE rare J F M A M J J A s O n d

a pair bred at south Coast gardens near turkey Point in June, when up to seven 
birds were present at a time (gb). There were only sporadic sightings of single birds 
throughout the remainder of the year at turkey Point, st. williams, east Quarter 
line road, Concession road 1, Concession road a, the long Point causeway 
and old Cut (multiple observers). one was banded at the tip october 13 (maC), 
the first since 2016 when a breeding pair and their three young were banded at 
old Cut. a record number of eleven were counted during the long Point CbC 
December 19, most along the lakeshore (multiple observers).
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HORnEd LARK Common J F M A M J J A s O n d
Uncommon J F M A M J J A s O n d

Also rare December. a juvenile was photographed at the tip august 25 (maC). if 
this juvenile hatched on long Point, it may represent the first confirmed record of 
horned larks breeding on long Point proper, though it was likely from nearby 
agricultural areas on the mainland.

nORTHERn ROuGH- Common J F M A M J J A s O n d
Uncommon J F M A M J J A s O n dWInGEd sWALLOW

Also rare September; occasional April and October. The bulk of rough-winged swallow 
migrants arrive in late april through may but four very early migrants were seen 
along the causeway march 31 (sam), followed by one at old Cut two days later 
(maC). a late flock of migrants passed over the “new” long Point PP october 
8 (bh, Kb, sam). old Cut had its fifth highest-ever count with 150 on may 11 
(lPbo).

PuRPLE MARTIn Abundant J F M A M J J A s O n d
Common J F M A M J J A s O n d

Also uncommon September; uncommon to occasion April to October. The high count for 
the year was 12,200 at old Cut september 9 (maC, rl), the fourth highest-ever 
there. The 60 banded at the old Cut colony was the highest banding total since 
1985, when 91 were banded.

TREE sWALLOW Abundant J F M A M J J A s O n d
Common J F M A M J J A s O n d

Also uncommon to rare March and September to October. The high count for the year 
was 20,000 going to roost at big Creek nwa august 14 (sam). tree swallow 
roost flights at old Cut were relatively small in 2020; the highest count was only 
2000 september 7 (lPbo).

BAnK sWALLOW  Abundant J F M A M J J A s O n d
Common J F M A M J J A s O n d

Also uncommon to rare April and September; threatened (Canada and Ontario). The 
high count for the year was 75,000 going to roost at big Creek nwa august 14 
(rl). The highest count at a station was 20,000 at old Cut august 19 (lPbo).
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BARn sWALLOW Common J F M A M J J A s O n d
Uncommon J F M A M J J A s O n d

Also rare to occasional October; Threatened (Canada and Ontario). The high count for 
the year was 75,000 going to roost at big Creek nwa august 14 (rl). a count of 
20,040 at old Cut august 19 was the highest ever there (lPbo), only two counts 
of 25,000 at breakwater in 1996 and 2014 exceeded it.

RuBY-CROWnEd Common J F M A M J J A s O n d
Uncommon J F M A M J J A s O n dKInGLET 

Also rare March, September and December; occasional January, June and August. several 
birds managed to overwinter into January along Concession road 1, at turkey 
Point and “new” long Point PP. The provincial park bird even managed to survive 
into February when it was observed February 3 (sam). late-staying birds were 
also reported: two in turkey Point bog (es, gb; multiple observers), and one in 
“new” long Point PP December 9-14 (at; es).

REd-BREAsTEd Common J F M A M J J A s O n d
Uncommon J F M A M J J A s O n dnuTHATCH

Also rare January to February. rather rare during the early part of 2020, aside from 
the expected resident birds throughout norfolk County’s multitudinous pineries. 
by early fall it was apparent that 2020 would be a notable year for red-breasted 
nuthatch migration. a good flight of nuthatches was expected due to poor cone 
crops in the eastern boreal forest. overall numbers were modest with high totals 
of 66 at old Cut october 1, and 78 september 25 at the tip. There were about 40 
days when 10 or more counted at daily at old Cut and/or the tip (lPbo).

Red-breasted Nuthatch
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sEdGE WREn rare J F M A M J J A s O n d
Occasional J F M A M J J A s O n d

There were only four observations in 2020: single birds at old Cut may 8 (rr), 
“new” long Point PP may 15 (hD, hP) and June 18 (sam), and hasting’s 
Drive may 23 (sam). 

GRAY CATBIRd Common J F M A M J J A s O n d
Uncommon to rare J F M A M J J A s O n d

Also occasional January, April, and November to December. a dead bird was found at 
Port royal march 1 (tg) that would have been an overwintering bird. December 
records came from turkey Point, Port rowan, big Creek valley, and “new” long 
Point Provincial Park (multiple observers).

BROWn THRAsHER Common J F M A M J J A s O n d
rare J F M A M J J A s O n d

Also ccasional January and December. like with gray Catbird, small number of 
thrashers may persist into winter. an overwintering bird was at old Cut January 
17-February 29 (sam, maC; multiple observers). a late bird was at the old Cut 
feeders December 9 (maC).

nORTHERn  rare J F M A M J J A s O n d
Occasional J F M A M J J A s O n dMOCKInGBIRd 

scattered records throughout may from st. williams Conservation reserve, Port 
rowan, lakeshore road, old Cut, “new” long Point PP and breakwater (mul-
tiple observers). one pair remained on territory at the tip may 3 to July 17, but 
breeding was not confirmed (maC; mt, sam). 

HERMIT THRusH Common J F M A M J J A s O n d
Uncommon J F M A M J J A s O n d

Also rare March and December; occasional January to February. overwintering 
thrushes were found at old Cut January 19 (sam) and on the wilson tract Feb 
27 (hg, Kg, rg). Possibly an early migrant was at backus woods march 27 (at, 
tm). late-staying birds were found during December in Port Dover, south Coast 
gardens near turkey Point, the big Creek valley, “new” long Point PP and old 
Cut (multiple observers).
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WOOd THRusH Common J F M A M J J A s O n d
rare J F M A M J J A s O n d

Also ccasional April; Threatened (Canada), Special Concern (Ontario). a late-staying 
bird was at old Cut october 10-27 (multiple observers; maC); it was originally 
banded october 5.

BOHEMIAn WAxWInG Occasional J F M A M J J A s O n d

Four came to drink at a backyard pond in st. williams october 31 ( Jmc).

AMERICAn PIPIT Common J F M A M J J A s O n d
rare J F M A M J J A s O n d

Also occasional March and December. up to nine flew over birds Canada headquar-
ters February 18 (maC, Jh, sam). others were observed at “new” long Point 
PP march 14 and in Port rowan march 31 (sam). a flock of 41 were at the 
inasphere winery near turkey Point December 19 (ab, Cl, maC, rl). The 
highest daily total for migrants at lPbo proper was only 44 at the tip october 
30 (maC). There were high counts of 270 at The Dunes october 8 (Kb, bh), and 
486 at The Coves november 2 (sam).

EvEnInG GROsBEAK rare J F M A M J J A s O n d
Occasional J F M A M J J A s O n d

Special Concern (Canada and Ontario). only one sighting early in the year: a single 
bird in “new” long Point PP February 1 (sam). evening grosbeaks moved south 
in good numbers during fall migration, undoubtedly the result of burgeoning popu-
lations in the eastern boreal Forest in response to budworm outbreaks. The first two 
birds were heard flying over old Cut october 13 (sam). small flocks and single 
birds were recorded throughout october and november. numbers started to taper 
off noticeably by mid-november. a few birds remained into December. high counts 
were 40 at Port rowan november 11 (sam), 45 at the turkey Point Conservation 
reserve november 6 (rl), 50 at the tip october 29 (rl), and old Cut november 
3, 63 and 100 at the Coves november 2 and 12, respectively (sam, tl). one par-
ticularly interesting observation was of a flock of six observed migrating south over 
outer long Point bay on a boat trip to the tip (sam). two were banded at old 
Cut november 9 (maC), the first since 2013 and the most since 2012, when five 
were banded. no evening grosbeaks were banded between 1995 and 2012. The 
largest migration of evening grosbeaks ever recorded at lPbo was in 1985 when 
2 909 were counted that fall. no migration since has compared, but there were nota-
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ble flights in 1987, 1993, 1995, and 2012. The 2020 flight was impressive with nearly 
300 counted during the fall, exceeding both the 1995 and 2012 flights (Figure 4).

PuRPLE FInCH Common J F M A M J J A s O n d
Uncommon to rare J F M A M J J A s O n d

as forecasted, Purple Finches migrated south in numbers this fall, though it was a 
more modest movement than some of the other winter finches. high counts were 33 
october 2 (maC) and 60 october 3 ( Jl, sam) at old Cut, and 60 at the Coves 
october 31 (tl). The highest estimated total was 62 at old Cut october 3 (lPbo).

COMMOn REdPOLL Uncommon J F M A M J J A s O n d
rare J F M A M J J A s O n d

Also occasional April to October. The first migrants were detected at the Coves november 
2 (sam). good numbers continued through november but tapered off into 
December. Peak high counts all occurred on november 12: 144 at old Cut (maC), 
271 at “new” long Point PP ( Jl, sam), and 500 at the Coves november 12 (tl). 
The old Cut count was the second highest on record there, and the highest since 
1997. The last major flight of Common redpolls was during the winter of 2012/2013.

HOARY REdPOLL

Accidental. two records: one flew over “new” long Point PP november 3 (bh); 
one was among Common redpolls at the corner of highway 24 and turkey Point 
road December 19 ( Jl; KC). The last record of hoary redpoll near long Point 
was march 3, 2013 near walsingham.

Figure 4. Total number of Evening Grosbeaks estimated annually across all 
three banding stations since 1980 (No real irruptions prior to 1980).
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REd CROssBILL rare J F M A M J J A s O n d
Occasional J F M A M J J A s O n d

The first flock of 15 was at old Cut october 28 (maC). single birds and small 
flocks (up to 14 birds) were subsequently reported from old Cut, “new” long 
Point PP, the normandale Fish hatchery, turkey Point road, turkey Point, st. 
williams Forestry Conservation reserve, Port rowan, Concession road a and the 
Coves (multiple observers). The last major flight of red Crossbills at long Point 
was in 2012.

WHITE-WInGEd  rare J F M A M J J A s O n d
Occasional J F M A M J J A s O n dCROssBILL

Fifteen were found at the st. williams Conservation reserve march 4 (at). The 
first 15 birds were recorded at old Cut october 27 (Kg, maC). observations of 
small flocks into november came from the tip, Port rowan, “new” long Point 
Provincial Park, Concession road 1, and the Coves (multiple observers), with the 
high count was 25 at turkey Point Conservation reserve october 29 (eg). two 
were banded at old Cut, the first since 2012 when 11 were banded, as part of the 
last major flight. Prior to 2020, white-winged Crossbills had only been caught in 
four years, for a total of only 18 birds banded.

PInE sIsKIn Common J F M A M J J A s O n d
Uncommon J F M A M J J A s O n d

Also rare to occasional June to September. Virtually absent during the first few months 
of the year, with only one sighting from the west Quarter line road January 29 
(at). although a small flight of eastern boreal Forest siskins was predicted, 2020 
turned out to feature the single largest flight ever recorded at lPbo: a stupendous 
movement of them with thousands passing over the tip and old Cut on some 
mornings. The first migrants were recorded at old Cut september 14 (sam). 
siskins were widespread by early october and the peak of the migration occurred 
around mid-october when thousands flew over the tip and old Cut. There were 
17 days with estimated totals at the tip and/or old Cut in excess of 100 birds. The 
major morning flights were 2 190 on october 12, 3 037 on october 11, and 3 120 
on october 17, all at the tip (lPbo). The last two of those counts were the two 
highest single daily estimates ever at lPbo. over 18,000 siskins were recorded 
passing over the tip and old Cut during the fall. Though the last notable flight of 
siskins was in 2017, only the 2008 flight of 13,456 comes close to 2020’s numbers 
(Figure 5).
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LAPLAnd LOnGsPuR Uncommon J F M A M J J A s O n d
Rare to occ. J F M A M J J A s O n d

a species which can be surprisingly difficult to find in norfolk County during the 
winter, or on migration. There was just one overwintering report during the early 
part of the year or three along Concession a January 31 (mh). Fall migrants flew 
over old Cut november 12 (maC). latter part of the year overwintering birds 
were reported along Concession road 1 December 18 (CF) and near Port Dover 
December 20 (tl).

snOW BunTInG  Common J F M A M J J A s O n d
Uncommon J F M A M J J A s O n d

relatively modest flocks were noted main along lakeshore road and around Port 
rowan during the early part of the year (multiple observers). notable counts: 800 
at lee brown wma January 22 (Dl, sP) and 400 along lakeshore road January 
23 (sP). low numbers of buntings were recorded during the latter part of the year. 
high counts were 120 at Concession road 1 December 18 (CF) and 60 north of 
Port rowan november 30 ( Jmc).

GRAssHOPPER Uncommon J F M A M J J A s O n d
Occasional J F M A M J J A s O n dsPARROW

Also accidental remainder of the year; Special Concern (Canada and Ontario). two 
very unusual winter records: one was on the barrett-sanderson tract February 24 
(sam), and another was photographed at the bottom of west Quarter line road 
near the wilson’s tract December 27 (at).

Figure 5. Total number of Pine Siskins estimated annually across all three 
banding stations since 1980 (No real irruptions prior to 1980).
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CLAY-COLOuREd sPARROW Occ. J F M A M J J A s O n d

one territorial bird was along west Quarter line road may 11-16 (at). migrants 
were at the long Point townsite may 1 (eC, nh), old Cut may 2 (Cbo, Jab) and 
may 13 (rr, sam), Port rowan may 7 (sam), “new” long Point PP may 27 
(Cbr), and the tip may 2 (maC) and october 23 (lg).

LARK sPARROW Occasional J F M A M J J A s O n d

a definitive-cycle male was along west Quarter line road august 14 (at, tm; 
multiple observers). This is the second report in as many years (previous record 
may 15, 2019).

FOx sPARROW Common J F M A M J J A s O n d
Uncommon to rare J F M A M J J A s O n d

Also occasional January to February, September and December. one bird overwintered 
at south Coast gardens near turkey Point, lingering until at least February 26 
(gb).

WHITE-CROWnEd Common J F M A M J J A s O n d
Uncommon J F M A M J J A s O n dsPARROW

Also rare September and December; occasional January to April and June. There were 
a few overwintering birds, namely the two that were at old Cut January 1 (hg). 
one was in “new” long Point Provincial Park January 24 (sam). a “gambel’s” 
white-crowned sparrow was banded at the tip september 22 (maC; mri).

haRRis’s spaRRow Occasional J F M A M J J A s O n d

one was photographed at a feeder in Port Dover December 4 (mt). This is the 
second report in as many years (previous record may 16, 2019).

“OREGOn” JunCO Occasional J F M A M J J A s O n d

one was caught at old Cut December 1 (maC); the first one banded since 2016.

leConte’s spaRRow Occasional J F M A M J J A s O n d

one was observed at old Cut may 16 (sam), and another at the tip september 
23 (maC).
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sAvAnnAH sPARROW Common J F M A M J J A s O n d
rare J F M A M J J A s O n d

Also occasional December; accidental January to February. There were a couple of rare 
winter observations: one was at the barrett-sanderson tract January 8 (sam), 
and along west Quarter line road January 19 (mJ).

EAsTERn TOWHEE Common J F M A M J J A s O n d
Uncommon J F M A M J J A s O n d

Also rare January and December; occasional February. one bird overwintered at a 
feeder along west Quarter line road until January 22 (at, tm). another was 
found in Vittoria February 14 (ssl, ws). two late-staying birds remained into 
December. one was near st. williams (CF) and two were in the big Creek valley 
(at, mt, rr) December 19.

YELLOW-BREAsTEd Uncommon J F M A M J J A s O n d
Occasional J F M A M J J A s O n dCHAT 

Endangered (Canada and Ontario). one was at the Port rowan wetlands may 18 
(sam). two were at breakwater, each on consecutive days; a female banded may 
27 and an unbanded male observed on may 28 (ai, bb). an unusual fall migrant 
was at the tip october 3 (KC, rl).

EAsTERn MEAdOWLARK Uncommon J F M A M J J A s O n d
rare J F M A M J J A s O n d

Threatened (Canada and Ontario). two were present at the Port rowan wetlands January 
1 (eD). at least one of those birds persisted until spring (sam, multiple observers).

Yellow-breasted Chat
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YELLOW-HEAdEd BLACKBIRd Occ. J F M A M J J A s O n d

one was observed at big Creek nwa august 28 ( Jr).  single birds were at the 
tip september 5-6 (aw, KC; multiple observers), the Port rowan wetlands 
september 28 (rV), and along lakeshore road october 5 (bF).

BALTIMORE ORIOLE Common J F M A M J J A s O n d
Uncommon to rare J F M A M J J A s O n d

two late records: one was at old Cut october 3 (aw, Kw); one was along west 
Quarter line road november 2 (at).

REd-WInGEd  Abundant J F M A M J J A s O n d
Common J F M A M J J A s O n dBLACKBIRd

Also uncommon February. long Point has tremendous fall roosts of icterids. During 
fall 2020 the major roosts were once again at big Creek nwa where 1,000,000 red-
wings were estimated on the evenings of october 16 (CF, sam) and november 3 
(sam). The largest evening roost flight recorded at lPbo proper was 130,000 at 
old Cut october 23 (lPbo); this was the single largest count of any species for 
the entire year.

RusTY BLACKBIRd Common J F M A M J J A s O n d
Uncommon J F M A M J J A s O n d

Also rare March; occasional January to February; Special Concern (Canada and Ontario). 
overwintering birds were reported from the Port rowan wetlands, lakeshore road, 
Port royal, lee brown wma, big Creek nwa and “new” long Point PP (multi-
ple observers). eight birds persisted to February 27 at Port rowan (sam). The high 
count for fall migration was 122 at old Cut november 4 (maC). many thousands 
also help to comprise the massive icterid roosts, but they’re difficult to count. a con-
servative high count of 5 155 was counted at the Coves october 31 (tl).

COMMOn GRACKLE Abundant J F M A M J J A s O n d
Common J F M A M J J A s O n d

Also uncommon January to February. as with red-winged blackbird, long Point 
has enormous fall roosts of Common grackles. 2,000,000 were estimated on the 
evening november 3 at big Creek national wildlife area (sam). The largest eve-
ning roost flight recorded at lPbo proper was 11,060 at old Cut october 23 
(lPbo).
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LOuIsIAnA  Uncommon J F M A M J J A s O n d
Rare to occ. J F M A M J J A s O n dWATERTHRusH

Threatened (Canada), Special Concern (Ontario). one was at the tip may 30 (mt), 
and an unusual fall migrant was at the tip september 30 (KC, rl). 

nORTHERn  Common J F M A M J J A s O n d
Uncommon J F M A M J J A s O n dWATERTHRusH

Also rare April; occasional October. a striking leucistic bird, a so-called “isabelline” 
waterthrush, was caught and banded at breakwater august 28 (mt, rl).

GOLdEn-WInGEd WARBLER rare J F M A M J J A s O n d

Threatened (Canada), Special Concern (Ontario). Possible territorial birds were at 
south Coast gardens near turkey Point may 15-25 (gb, es, KK), and west 
Quarter line road may 15 (tm). migrants were at old Cut may 14 (bF), “new” 
long Point PP may 23 (ab), the tip may 24 (maC), and breakwater may 23 
(lPbo) and september 3 and 5 (rl). two of the breakwater birds were banded.

lawRenCe’s waRbleR  rare J F M A M J J A s O n d

(golden-winged warbler x blue-winged warbler hybrid). one was reported from 
“new” long Point PP may 16 (ebird).

“Isabelline” Northern Waterthrush Golden-winged Warbler
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PROTHOnOTARY  Uncommon J F M A M J J A s O n d
Rare to occ. J F M A M J J A s O n dWARBLER

Endangered (Canada and Ontario). numerous territorial birds were in backus 
woods and along big Creek (multiple observers). migrants were along hastings 
Drive may 23 (sam, mJ) and breakwater may 19 (ai, bb) and may 26 (bb). 
none were banded in 2020.

CERuLEAn WARBLER Occasional J F M A M J J A s O n d

Endangered (Canada and Ontario). migrants were recorded along hastings Drive 
may 23 (sam; mJ), “new” long Point Provincial Park may 24 (at, Kbu) and 
old Cut may 24 (aw, sb) and may 25 (smo). Very low numbers of territorial 
males were recorded in backus woods, st. williams Conservation reserve, the 
swick-King tracts and the Danylevitch tract (multiple observers). 

PALM WARBLER Com. to uncom. J F M A M J J A s O n d
rare J F M A M J J A s O n d

Also occasional April. Perhaps an overwintering bird or a maybe a very early migrant, 
one was in Port rowan march 13 (sam).

 
COnnECTICuT WARBLER Rare to occ. J F M A M J J A s O n d

the only two spring records were along hastings Drive may 23 (sam) and 
“new” long Point Provincial Park may 25 (rPo). Fall records were from old Cut 
september 5 (lg, mCh) and september 26-29 (rl; multiple observers), backus 
woods september 6 (row), and breakwater september 5, 6 and 9 (aw, rl). 
Three were banded in 2020: two at old Cut and one at breakwater.

Connecticut Warbler
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KEnTuCKY WARBLER rare J F M A M J J A s O n d
Occasional J F M A M J J A s O n d

one was in “old” long Point Provincial Park may 24-25 (gw, rw; multiple ob-
servers). none were banded in 2020.

kiRtland’s waRbleR 

Accidental all year. one was found at the tip october 9 (maC, rl). This is only 
the second fall record at lPbo ever.

PInE WARBLER Common J F M A M J J A s O n d
Uncommon to rare J F M A M J J A s O n d

Also occasional remainder of the year. one overwintering bird was on long Point 
around the vicinity of old Cut from December 2019 to march 5 (multiple observ-
ers). a late-staying bird was at turkey Point PP December 19 (Pb).

YELLOW-RuMPEd  Common J F M A M J J A s O n d
Uncommon J F M A M J J A s O n dWARBLER

Also rare March and June to July; occasional remainder of the year. There were notable 
flights of 825 on october 3, and 2 085 october 1 at old Cut, and 842 september 
25 at the tip (lPbo). The 2 085 sixth highest daily count at lPbo, and the larg-
est since october 9, 2012.

YELLOW-THROATEd WARBLER Occ. J F M A M J J A s O n d

Three reports of spring overshoot migrants (all single birds): wilson tract may 2 
( Js, rs, ssk), old Cut may 14 (sam), and turkey Point PP may 23 (bCu). none 
were banded in 2020.

PRAIRIE WARBLER Uncommon J F M A M J J A s O n d
Occasional J F M A M J J A s O n d

Four reports of single birds during spring migration: breakwater may 19 (ai, bb), 
“new” long Point PP may 25 (rPo), breakwater may 27 (ai, bb) and tip June 1 
(mt). none were banded in 2020.
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suMMER TAnAGER rare J F M A M J J A s O n d
Occasional J F M A M J J A s O n d

single birds at old Cut may 8 (sam, rr) and June 3 (rl), and Port ryerse may 
17 (bCh). two were at breakwater may 25 (ai, bb). an unusual fall bird was 
found in a st. williams backyard october 30 (rr). none were banded in 2020.

BLuE GROsBEAK Occasional J F M A M J J A s O n d

a male put in a brief appearance at the tip may 24 (sam). This is the first record 
since april 27, 2017.

dICKCIssEL Occasional J F M A M J J A s O n d

one flew over the tip June 1 (maC), and one was observed in a st. williams 
backyard november 7 ( Jmc).

Summer Tanager
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OBsERvERs

Cody bassindale (Cb), gregor beck (gb), Patrick berens (Pb), amanda bichel 
(ab), Chris boccia (Cbo), James boccia ( Jab), sarah bonnett (sb), Judy boone 
( Jub), Kathryn boothby (Kbo), brendan boyd (bb), michael bradstreet (mb), 
David britton (Db), Courteney brown (Cbr), Ken burrell (Kbu), Kyle Cameron 
(KC), ezra Campanelli (eC), mathieu Charette (mCh), abby Ciona (aC), barb 
Charlton (bCh), mark Conboy (maC), barry Coombs (bCo), mike Cowland 
(miC), rob Crawford (rC), bob Curry (bCu), anna Dickson (aDi), mark 
Dickson (mD), hannah Dodington (hD), andrew Don (aDo), nancy Douglas 
(nD), Felix eckley (Fe), rick eckley (re), lucio Fazio (lF), lucas Foerster 
(lFo), stacie Foerster (sF), Jamie Fowler ( JF), lev Frid (lFr), brett Fried (bF), 
Christian Friis (CF), Paula gent (Pg), ted gent (tg), eric giles (eg), henny 
giles (hg), leanne grieves (lg), terri groh (tg), amanda guercio (ag), 
mike hallett (mh), brandon holden (bh), nathan hood (nh), Jeremy hussell 
( Jh), alex israel (ai), mourad Jabra (mJ), rob Jantos (rJ), Kiah Jasper (KJ), zach 
Kahn (zK), Kevin Kavanagh (KK), andrew Keaveney (aK), eric lamond (el), 
sarah lamond (sl), william lamond (wl), James lees ( Jl), Denis lepage 
(Dl), Chris leys (Cl), ryan leys (rl), michelle locke (ml), tim lucas (tl), 
stuart mackenzie (sam), Dan macneal (Dam), Desmond macneal (Dem), 
taylor marshall (tm), Jon mcCracken ( Jmc) nancy mcPherson (nm), Janet 
medelko ( Jme), marvin medelko (mm), steve moore (smo), mike norton 
(mn), Kelly-sue o’Connor (Ko), henrique Pacheco (hP), rob Palin (rPa), rob 
Porter (rPo), michael Preston (mP), steven Price (sP), george Prieksaitis (gP), 
Colleen reilly (Cr), ron ridout (rr), Daniel riley (Dr), garth riley (gr), 
Joeli roberston ( Jr), raymond roth (rro), Denby sadler (Ds), Kevin seymour 
(Ks), evan sinclair (es), Jeff skevington ( Js), richard skevington (rs), sharron 
skevington (ssk), steve slaven (ssl), wendy slaven (ws), laurie stacey (ls), 
Chris street (Cs), greg stuart (gs), adam timpf (at), matt timpf (mt), Dave 
trumbell (Dt), ron Valentine (rV), Josh Vandermeulen ( JV), Jim watt ( Jw), 
andrew wiebe (aw), Kara wiebe (Kw), Kerrie wilcox (Kw), steve wilcox 
(sw), amy wilson (aw), bob wood (bw), graham wood (gw), ross wood 
(rw), rob woods (row), and long Point bird observatory personnel (lPbo).
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How You Can Help

lPbo relies heavily on the generosity of our supporters. There are many ways that 
you can make a lasting contribution to bird conservation through our research, 
training and education programs at long Point bird observatory: one-time dona-
tions, monthly giving plans, or a legacy gift to the lPbo endowment Fund. you 
can also contribute to lPbo and bird conservation across Canada by participating 
in the Great Canadian Birdathon •.

$ 2 Enables the banding of a bird.

$ 25 Keeps the bird feeders stocked for a week.

$ 50 Feeds our volunteer team for a day.

$ 100 Buys a mist net, or covers the cost of a boat trip to the Tip 
 Research Station.

$ 250 Buys a Motus Wildlife Tracking System tag.

$ 500 Supplies the stations with toilet paper for a year.

$ 1 000 Supports the attendance of a teen in one of our Young 
 Ornithologist Workshops.

$ 2 500 Supports the training of a pupil from Latin America.

$ 5 000 Heats the Old Cut Research Station for year.

Donations can be made online (link below) or sent by cheque made out to lPbo 
to P.o. box 160, 115 Front st., Port rowan, on, n0e 1m0. be sure to specify 
lPbo in any contribution on correspondence.

For more information about planned giving, please call us toll-free at 1-888-448-
2473 ext. 174, or email Kate Dalgleish at kdalgleish@birdscanada.org.

dOnATE HERE •

https://www.birdscanada.org/birdathon-2020/
https://www.canadahelps.org/en/dn/25095
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Appendix 1

lpbo’s 2020 banding totals for the old Cut, breakwa-
ter, and the tip research stations, plus other banding 
outside of the standard migration monitoring period.

species & forms
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Acadian Flycatcher 1 1 1

American Goldfinch 5 36 7 48 38 11 26 75 2 125

American Redstart 11 22 13 46 162 46 7 215 1 262

American Robin 22 1 9 32 13 13 45

American Woodcock 1 1 1

American Tree Sparrow 2 2 4 1 5 32 39

Baltimore Oriole 8 18 167 193 2 2 195

Barn Swallow 1 1 1

Black-and-white Warbler 3 3 5 11 22 4 1 27 38

Black-billed Cuckoo 1 1 3 2 5 6

Bay-breasted Warbler 3 6 9 47 9 15 71 80

Black-capped Chickadee 1 1 41 17 58 1 60

Belted Kingfisher 2 2 1 1 1 4

Brown-headed Cowbird 9 6 34 49 8 3 11 18 78

Blue-headed Vireo 1 2 3 6 30 9 39 45

Blackburnian Warbler 4 7 11 14 5 1 20 31

Blue Jay 5 17 109 131 5 5 136

Blackpoll Warbler 1 9 8 18 123 18 48 189 1 208

Brown Creeper 62 62 52 50 102 164

Brown Thrasher 3 2 9 14 5 1 6 20

Black-throated Blue Warbler 8 3 1 12 93 6 6 105 1 118

Black-throated Green Warbler 1 3 4 64 3 1 68 72

Blue-winged Warbler 2 2 4 4

Carolina Wren 1 3 4 8 3 1 12 16

Canada Warbler 1 4 5 11 2 1 14 19

Cedar Waxwing 40 25 65 10 10 75

Chipping Sparrow 3 4 21 28 1 10 11 39

Cape May Warbler 2 4 6 41 5 6 52 58

Common Grackle 14 14 42 5 47 61

Connecticut Warbler 2 1 3 3

Common Yellowthroat 9 15 5 29 54 6 11 71 100

Chestnut-sided Warbler 2 6 5 13 25 4 1 30 43

Downy Woodpecker 1 1 13 1 7 21 22
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Eastern Bluebird 1 1 2 8 10

Eastern Kingbird 3 7 10 1 1 11

Eastern Phoebe 12 1 2 15 14 2 9 25 40

Eastern Screech-Owl 1 1 1

Eastern Towhee 7 7 5 5 12

Eastern Wood-Pewee 1 2 10 13 18 1 8 27 40

E. White-crowned Sparrow 1 4 40 45 27 72 99 144

European Starling 4 1 5 10 3 3 13

Evening Grosbeak 2 2 2

Field Sparrow 1 2 9 12 1 17 18 30

Fox Sparrow 4 4 11 2 13 17

Great Crested Flycatcher 1 1 1 3 1 2 3 4 10

Golden-crowned Kinglet 57 57 280 86 366 423

Greater Yellowlegs 1 1 1

Grey-cheeked Thrush 3 4 7 63 3 3 69 76

Grey Catbird 24 40 37 101 129 4 2 135 1 237

G. White-crowned Sparrow 1 1 1

Golden-winged Warbler 1 1 1 1 2

Hairy Woodpecker 1 1 1

Hermit Thrush 37 1 38 191 35 226 264

House Finch 2 2 13 13 15

House Sparrow 18 18 174 174 66 258

Hooded Warbler 2 2 2

House Wren 4 3 13 20 49 8 1 58 9 87

Indigo Bunting 22 12 34 5 6 1 12 46

Least Flycatcher 5 13 34 52 21 30 11 62 114

Lincoln’s Sparrow 3 3 10 16 10 10 26

Loggerhead Shrike 1 1 1

Magnolia Warbler 11 41 21 73 184 35 11 230 303

Marsh Wren 1 1 3 1 4 5

Merlin 1 1 1

Mourning Dove 2 2 3 1 1 5 7

Mourning Warbler 4 1 5 3 1 4 9

Myrtle Warbler 5 2 3 10 1 305 97 1 402 1 412

Nashville Warbler 2 7 4 13 97 21 6 124 1 138

Northern Cardinal 16 5 21 61 1 5 67 2 90

Northern Mockingbird 2 2 2

Northern Parula 3 3 51 1 52 55

Northern Waterthrush 2 5 2 9 29 8 3 40 49

N. Rough-winged Swallow 1 1 1

Northern Saw-whet Owl 58 37 95 95

Orange-crowned Warbler 13 13 13

Orchard Oriole 1 11 12 2 2 14

Oregon Junco 1 1

Ovenbird 2 2 9 13 31 8 2 41 54

Philadelphia Vireo 4 5 9 30 4 34 43

Pine Siskin 15 13 28 1 29
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Pine Warbler 1 1 1

Purple Finch 25 6 31 31

Purple Martin 60 60

Rose-breasted Grosbeak 20 17 37 18 4 1 23 60

Red-breasted Nuthatch 4 4 91 7 45 143 1 148

Red-bellied Woodpecker 2 3 5 1 1 6

Ruby-crowned Kinglet 51 9 60 498 104 602 662

red-eyed Vireo 23 21 44 192 45 10 247 291

Red-headed Woodpecker 2 8 10 10

Rusty Blackbird 4 4 4

Red-winged Blackbird 157 57 117 331 30 11 34 75 7 413

Savannah Sparrow 4 4 1 1 5

Slate-coloured Junco 40 40 67 58 125 14 179

Scarlet Tanager 1 1 1 3 5 1 6 9

Song Sparrow 16 6 8 30 19 1 18 38 1 69

Sharp-shinned Hawk 3 3 6 6

Swamp Sparrow 8 2 10 36 5 41 2 53

Swainson’s Thrush 4 10 45 59 373 45 24 442 1 502

Tennessee Warbler 9 2 11 93 39 4 136 147

Tree Swallow 1 9 1 11 872 883

Traill’s Flycatcher 2 10 18 30 23 7 5 35 65

tufted titmouse 1 1 1

Veery 1 1 2 4 32 10 8 50 1 55

Warbling Vireo 1 9 1 11 59 13 1 73 84

White-breasted Nuthatch 3 4 7 7

White-crowned Sparrow 2 2 2

White-eyed Vireo 1 1 1

Worm-eating Warbler 0

Wilson’s Warbler 7 7 23 4 2 29 36

Winter Wren 5 2 7 20 6 26 33

Wood Thrush 1 2 5 8 8 8 16

Western Palm Warbler 32 16 48 48

White-throated Sparrow 79 1 19 99 332 25 357 2 458

White-winged Crossbill 0 2 2 2

Yellow-breasted Chat 1 1 1

Yellow-billed Cuckoo 1 1 3 1 4 5

Yellow-bellied Flycatcher 4 4 13 21 22 10 6 38 59

Yellow-bellied Sapsucker 1 1 11 5 16 17

Yellow Warbler 10 72 36 118 55 6 61 179

Yellow-shafted Flicker 4 1 5 5

Total
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